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CHAPrER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In this thesis we want to study tho concept of .fulfilment as found 

in the New Testwnent. John Marsh points out the importance of thi& con

cept llhen he says: 

To an age 1mich ha.a inherited the new am refined instruments or 
historical. study wiich were developed in the nineteenth century., 
it has become very difficult to give a.iv intellectual, as distinct 
:tram devotional or religious! context to the concept of •fulfilment• 
as the Bible understands it. 

Because this is such a large concept. we are limit~ ourselves to a 

study or those passages l'mich explicitly speak of the fulfilment of Old 

Testament prophecies in the life of Jesus Himself. We will. not consider 

the fulfil.Inent ,-nich took place in the life of the people surrounding 

Jesus: His disciples and the Jewish people. We \dll not consider the 

ma.ey allusions to tho fulfilment of Old Testament prophecies in tm life 

of Jesus made by the New Testament writers. We will not consider ~ pas

sages from the Epistle to the Hebrews. 

ilthough the title or this thesis is "That the Scriptures Might be 

Fulfilled," we will not discuss the scriptures of the prophecies,, eJCCept 

to the extent that it is necessary for detemining the iulfilment of the 

proJiiecies. 

The concept of i'1.l.1"ilment, in the New Testament raises ln8l1-f questionai 

Does f'Ulfilment mean any more than the fruition of some historical process? 

Marsh says1 

lJohn Marshf lb! Fullness 2l. !¥.!! (New Iol'ka Harper and Brothera 
Publishers,. 1952J• P• 78. 
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There would be no dii'f'lculty in thinking or tultilment it all that 
were asserted was thnt in Jesus we see the fruition of some histor-· 
icaJ. process. We :rr.:i~t in this way regard the acquiring of universal. 
suffrage in Great Britain as the fulfilment, the end, of a long 
process or social and political. development., or the acquisit,ion or 
independent nationhood by India run Pakistan as the fulfilment of 
ma.ey yea.rs of struggle by their peoples and leaders. :fut the Bib1e 
means more than this ,,.1hen it presents Jesus Christ as the fulfilment. 
of Israe.l' s history• if for no other reason than that bis coming is 
no,mere envisaged as a natural,. but always as a superna:i.ural.., event..2 

How were certain events in the life of Jesus the fuli'ilmcnt of Old Testament 

prophecies? Does fulfilment. mean coincid.61"1.ce or was there a divine force 

controlling ,mat the Old Testament prophets said an:l Jesus did? What is 

the relationship bet\·roen the Old Testament prophecies and the New Testament 

fulfilments? Did the words ot the prophets determine the divine plan? Did 

the divine plan detennine the prophecies? Did the l-J>rds of the prophets or 

the divine plan control the actions of Jesus? How mch of Jesus• lite was 

the fulfilment of prophecy? How import.ant was the concept of 1'ulfilment in 

tho lite of tho Church? How many kinds of i\111ilment are able to be dis

tlllf>'Uished? 

t·le will not discuss in this thesis certain i'ulldamental. problems sug

gested by our topic: The relationship between the Old Testament and the 

New Testament, the historical foundation for the events in Jesu.s• life 

which are stated as the .tulfilment of prophecy., and the validity of the 

connection made by the New Testament. writer between an Old Testan»mt pro

phecy am an event in the life of Jesus. In ·Other 1.10rds• we will neither 

impign the veracity of acy- New Testament wr.i.ter. nor-to put it a little 

more politely-accuso him of perpetrating a pious fraud. 

We shall discuss the IIIBZ\Y questions tonoulated above by~ an . 
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exegetical study of the passages which fall wlthin the limits we have set 

for this thesis. In this study, we mall try to determine the location 

of the prophecy referred to b,J the Ntn,r Testament writer• the intent of the 

prophecy, and tho actions of Jesus which the N8\1 Testament writer points 

to as the fuli'Ument of prophecy. Then we shall discuss the meaning ot 
('( . 
< 11~ a.s it occurs in these passages. In the following chapter• we shal.1 

diSCllss tw words important for an understanding of the concept of i'Ul.f'ilmentt I 
( ( . 

iT~'1(>(}w a.rd T~At.v. Uex'.:. ue shall diocuss various miscellaneous details 

which arise from the exegetical study. Following this, we shall di 'Vide 

the passages into various ld.nds of f"..ili'ilment.. 



CHAPl'ER II 

INTRODUCTORY PHRASES 

In this chapter we want to group the various phrases 11.ilich introduce 

proJi}ecics that were fulfilled in the life of Jesus. We will group the 

passages under certain key-'dOrdo. A few passages which do not easily tall 

into any major grouping will be listed under 11!-1iscellaneous. n 

Cl 
). <.VL rr >.1t.e w 6; i Aoyoj : Jn. 15:25. 

• 
: Mk. 14:49; l-lt.. 26: 56. 

(/ 

5e (Vl. 

!"!t. 

7. di.l 

26:54. 
I 

TT ~he.., (:Ji; t/4 I TrA.vT",. ' ' TtA- ,-~ ,~-,,-.~"~: Ik. 
')J: . 

Tr~Kf ~ ~~., .. I 
\ I 

Acts 1:16. s. t le. 7 /\.ti tea.""-" : 
ti ( \ Cl 9e TU. il /1..._P..., n.., l'I. ~i:a.4'11. ci,uTII. I Lk. 4121. 

Cl I ' I 
lOe < V'- iT }.l'le w<I"~ T~ TTf1..vT11.. I Eph. 4110. 

ll. ~lf ~.....,<!,\c\.~v 1TAl\no-;J,1 k 9 'll 7 I;" : . I, • :.., • 

• • • 
) / ~, 

.13. lTrAM.ewfl'"EV ou•"'J : Acts 3:18 .• 
I ( I 

14. rr~nA ~e..,n.t o ~ 4 't""J : Mk. 1:15. 

I 
Jlktov 

I Jn. 19128. 

24:44. 

Acts 1312'1. 
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I.Jc. 18131. 

2. TQV7o rJ r11 reo.r,,,. ... /11011 di" Tl Al'1" /;;;..,.. I Lk. 22:37. 

• • 

Acts 13:29. 

I 

""""'"' ' Tq.. 

I 
iea.![?.w 

c.l I 

1. O<.rTW.5 r ~ re«- il ,c., • • Lk • 
I I 

2. /(..a, l)._J r~;eQ. rrra, : Mt. 

(\ )I M 
5e O'I fte0-4>t!II ,-,..._,~·o-~ 

Jn. 1:45. 

24:M-46. 

26124; Mk. 

? 
'-" --7...., 

l 

I = :> \ I 

6.T< 0J11 lV'Tlt/ 70 Y'ff'~_,-~11dll 
... 

- ' II ~e C 

14:21. 

... 
TocJTO . . Lk. 20:17. 

7. Tr1-if11A .. 
) 

ciT Jn. l2:16. 

:> (' I 

l. OvOc noT~ 1ft. 2lzk2. 
:, \ \ ' / ., / 

2. 0Vdc Th" }'eQ. 'f ,._v TO..vT11.I/ av~;vwTl: f•.lke 12:lO .• 

) / 

.nr~ ~ r.!.Al ~ 

1 • J 9coJ •. • • 

Acts l3a23 .• 

• • • 

l Cor. 15zJ; 15:4. 

> ( 
l<a;,' li1~rrcAl0.V 

\ 
To 

I 
Vo. l 

Jn. 20:9 • 

• • 

: 2 Cor. 1120. 
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Miscellaneous 
' ' C I le l(.D.T'4. TO we«r/4"'"~ VO ii ; Ike 22:22. 

I 
2. T{Q.vTl 5 

c' ( 
3. WV Tt Q<. 

' Ii"';; "';) K.A ( . . 
( I 

4. 0 'll('O 'f n TJtJ 

5. 
c ) 

o u To) ~ <r7t V 

( 

Ol 
) ' 

il po <f}nTQ. < · a i,' Q 
_ ..... 
I "'4J II 

6 r}iA I\ 0-'1. V _ti;t, ~ / \ 

/<-a.T,, r r~ c Ao.v 7«J 

, / / 

C. ,, fl-A I\ VOi V ~ c!,,) AcJ V ,c..., V 
I 

; ( 1/4 ~ Ii~, 

Acta 26:.22. 

r ) / 
Jn. 6:14. Q te,to,,-c 1'0): 

Jn. 7:40J Acts 4sll; 17(3·. • • 



CHAPrER III 

AN EXEGETICAL STUDY 

In studying the passageE. which are included in t.."1 e scope of this 

thesis, we wc'.nt to dete1"mi11e th:ree points: 

1) Where is the prophecy, as referred to by the Naw Testan1ent writer, 

located in the Old Testament? 

2) What was the intent or the Old 'l'estament \1l'iter, i•!.•, was he mak

ing a direct Messianic prophecy, or was he ref'eITing to somethine or some

one else which found its ultimate .fulfilment in Christ? We will not discuss 

the validity of the New Testament writer• o choice of prophecies, since we 

believe that the writers of the New Testament l·tr0i.e by inspiration of God 

and are correct 'When they say that a prophecy in the· Old Testaruent was ful

filled in the life of Jesus. Since it is not a1,.,ays easy to determine the 

intent of the Old Testament writer, im.en there a.re several possibl.e theories 

concerning the intent of the Old Testament. author#' \t.e shall. assume tha~ the 

interpretation which agrees with the fulfilment of tho prophecy as stated 

by the New Testament uriter is the correct one. \'ie adopt. this position• 

because we believe the Scriptures, both Old and Mew Testament., to be 

written by inspiration o.f God, the Holy Ghost; because the writers we shall 

have to deal with most or the time,. Matthew and John,. were taught. by Jesus 

Christ Himself' and from Him received insights and interpretations of the 

prophecies of the Old T.estament; an1 because the 1«>rk of the other writers, 

Mane and lm<e, is included in tho canon of the New Testament as represent-

PBITZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
CONCORDIA SEMINARY 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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iJ1g what. Peter and Paul. taught.3 and Peter and Paul were taught by t.he 

Lord • 

.3) What actions of Jeous does the Mew Testament \triter point to as 

.fulfilment of t he 9rophecy? 

1. Mat. 1:22-2.3 

And all t his happenad that t he ~ying by the Lord through the 
prophet might be fulfillecl, "Behold, the virgin shall conceive 
and shall bear a ron, and they oha.ll call his ne.m Imnanuel." 

A well-attested variant explicitly Dakes Isaiah the prophet quoted 

hero. The variant is found in D, it, and syS c.4 'l'he prophecy ia a 

direct quotation from the Septuagint translation of Is. 7:14 with one 

minor variation. 5 

The prophecy was spoken by Isaiah to King Ahaz of Jerusalem. Rezin 

of Syria and Pelcah or Israel or E}ilraim were attacking Jerusalem. God 

sent Isaiah to King Ahaz to tell him t.hat J erosaJ.em wuld not be taken. 

Isaiah told Ahaz to ask for a sign that Jerusalem -would not be captured. 

Ahaz retuoed~ and Isaiah gn.ve him this prophecy as a sign. 

The prophecy spoke of the birt.h of a child. The only clues as to 

3Theodor Zahn, Introduction ~ ~ !!!X Testament, translated from the 
third German edition by John ?!core Trout, 5_ !1• (:Edinburgh: T. and T. 
Clark, 1901), II, .386-.387 am 4.31. H. CUnliffe-Jones, The Authority 21 
the Biblical Revelation (Bostom Tho Pilgrim Press, 1948), PP• 75 and 86. 
Francis Pieper, Christian Doptics, translated from Geman by 'l'h.eodore 
Engelder, ~ !!• (st. Louis: Cor,.cordia Publishing House, 1950) ,. I,. 333-
334. C. R. Gregory, Canon !!S ~ 2! .Y!! !!!!£ Testament (F.dinblrgh 1 'f. 
and T. Clark, 1907), PP• 293-294, 224, 28.3, 257-262. 

4t1e are employing the symbols used by Eberhard Nestl.e, i«>vum Testa
mentum Graece (stuttgart: Pri:vilegiert.e viuert.teml>\irgische Bibel.anstal.t, 
1948). 

5The variation affects the person of the verb; tho Septuagint reads 
l'ctA/cr~ <J and Matthmi' roads l(.rA)./<rovq., v • 
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'Who the child is to be are the mother and the name of the child. The 

clues given in v. 15 and 16 are very difficult to understand unless w 

know who the child is. 

The mother of the child is an sr~ r~ . Etymological.ly the word means 

a 30ung wman of marriageable age whether actua.J.ly married or not. 6 The 

\-rord neit,her aays that the woman is a virgin nor that she is not. The 

wrd is used of women 1:11ilo a.re virgins and l:iom.en who are not. 7 G. w. wade 

says, 11 • • • the expression if"'; r~ is mre natural if the prophet had in 

his thoughts a \roman who at the t~e wen he spoke was unmarried. n8 

From the l't'Orcls of Isaiah it is impossible to determine 'Whether the 

mother of the child is described as a virgin or not. Isaiah and the 

people of his day rNJ;y or nay not have been able to decide this problm 

1'or us. Both ideas are possible. Ho"rrevei·, in view of Matthew's stress 
I 

on the word 11af IJt. voj arrl the context of the passage, we understand 

vi; ? ') as meaning a v.l.rei,n • . -
Wade gives two interpretations of the r..ame II!lmanuel. He says that 

either lt expresses a child of o:xceptional. personality, or it is merely 

conmemora.ti ve and reflects the circumstances under which he j_s to be bom. 9 

Arthurs. Peake says that the nmne asserts that God will be present with 

l>c;. w. Wade, Th!. Book !! ~ Prophet J:~ (revised edition; London: 
Methuen and Co. Ltd., 1929), P• 48 .. 

7Jirthur s. Peake• 11A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Book 
of Isaiah,:" International Critical. ponrnentary (New Y<>l'k: Charles Scribner's 
Sons,. 191.2), I, 1.26. 

8tvado, !m.• cit. 

9ibid. -
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the Jews arn that they will experience success, deliverance, and freedom. 

from danger am an:x:1.ety.10 Wade favors the view that tho name expresses 

a child of. eJCCeptiona.1. personality end gives £our reasons for this choice. 

First, the unrestricted choice offered to Ahaz sugeost~ that the sign 

would not be one of ordina.ey character.11 Peake turns this around am 

sayo that God had oeen willi.nr; to give Ahaz a miramu.oua sign, but Ahaz 

had rafusecl. Now God gives him a very ordinary event.12 Wade's second 

reason for fa:voring the viet·1 that the mme expresses a child of exceptional 

personality in the u.oe of the word ~ ?'t: it suggests that. the child was 
T • 

her fi:retborn. Third, the references to the child in 8:8. Fourth, the 

prophecies respecting a eodlike king in 9:6-7; ll:1-9; an:l Mic. 5:2-5.13 

tJ.atthew• s reference to this prophecy agrees nuch better with Wade' a 

inter·prot.ation than ~r.lth Peake' s. Matthew stresses the \'iord Immanuel; he 

inter.pret,s it as meaning nr,oo id.th us." Looking through the veil mich 

su1"1-ounds ;)ropher:y, wo can say no m:>re than what wade says: the child will 

b ... an exceptional personality. Matthew provides t.lte spotlight 'tfflich pierces 

the veil and shows t!-1:ts child to be God Himself. 

l·!any interpretations h~.ve been given to this PI'OP'18CY• Wade lists 

several. First, it is a prediction or the birth of Hezeld.ah. Wade rejects 

this 'View because Hezeldah nust have already been bom at this time.14 

10Pea.ke~ £l2.• cit • ., p. 128. 

llwade., ~· cit., p. 124. 

12Peake,, .2E.• cit •• p. 121+. 

13t-Tncto,_ 21?.• cit •• p. Ml. 

14rud •• pp. 52-54. 
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Franz Delitzsch aloo rejects this interprato.tion a.m says that it destroys 

the prophetic element in Isaiahts "WOrds.15 Farthozmore, Delitzsch says, 

• • • the condition of pregnancy, which is here uesigzlc'.t,ecl by the 
partdcipial ad.jectivl:? rr·,;r (cf. 2 Sam. xt.5)., \:as r..ot an already 
existlng one in ·thiu inst.aifce., bit (as il'l all probabilit,y aJ.oo in 
Jude. :x5.il.5, cf. l. ) oo::ict.hil:'\i; f'uture, as well as the act oi bear
ing, since hinneh io always uaod by lsa.iah to int1·oduce a fu1..ure 
occur·rence.1'6 

Theodo1· Zahn tl::io :ra11or s t he f.utu1·e i d ct1. hGre, 11Froi lich Peho0rt diese 

Tatsacha, ~ scholl ~ An.v.:uen{\igung Y.•J.'3.a ve:i:·bue.!:fil!,_9!).,!: ~ 5m; 

~ ~ ~JJhe·~ ~<L~ s~-e !1!3. flO,~el!waertig •••• 1117 In agreement wit,h 

Dell tzsch a.nd Zahn, ov.r po3ition is t h!'!.t the prophecy ro2.de by Isaizh spoke 

of som1Yi.hing t hat wo11ld he.ppel1 in t he future, ttot something that was 1n the 

process of taking place. 

Tho secol".d interprot ation is that the ,,rorran was Isaiah• e second w.I.le 

-wiiom he l'k\S about to marr1J . Hade rejects this because of the terms used 

to describe the w:>rnan i,"} v. 11~.18 

Third., Dti.hm und ot~1ors S'llggcsted that t he ,-roman is r:1-:::r;r you..'1:; woman 

about to bacor,10 a mothar.19 It seems that Pea.ko rits int/J thiD group with 

his interpretation the.t the child w~s ln no way abnormal but was a child 

lSp-ranz Delitzsch ., Biblical COiimientai•y .911 ~ ProPhecies of Isaia.li, 
translated from the Gonian thi:."'C. edition by Rev. James Mart.in °{Gr-cmd Rapids: 
Wm. B. Eerdmans PubliS1ing Corapany, 1950), I, 218. 

16Ibid •• 9. 216. 

17Theodor Zahn., HDas Evurigwu;11 des l•'lattha.eus., II Kor!lll'l1;:nt&r zum l~euen 
Testament• edited by Theodor Zahn (Leipzig:. A. Doichert.•eche Verlagebuch
hanilung. 1922)., P• 85. 

18\-ladc., ~· ciJ~., Ji• 52-54. 

19Ibid. 
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born in the ordinary course ot nature who was named Immanue1.20 Peake 

says that Jewish interpreters haw held this view throughout.2l 'Wade 

rejects this interpretation as not doing justice to the WON 5r~r~ or the 

prophecies of 8:9-10 am 9:2..!/ .22 

Fourth, Davldson 5Uggested that the child was a rertta.rka.ble child to 

be born ths mxt year. Wade rejects it.23 

Fifth, Porter suggested that it 1-ras a prorhe-;:y of doom meant to fore

warn any· 1r.0ther ,mo migh1; give her child the nrur.e Immanuel ~s expressive 

of her fai'iih that tl1e Lord i~ preacmt~ e.nd SU!,)ports His reople.24 

.\ :rl.:Jrt.h interprete.:Lion, l-Fhich ,vade himself mibscr:!.bea to, is that 

this ii2.S a prophecy of the conri r.:g of a. ,1onJ erful kirtg. The child was to 

cmae very sho:c·tly and be the cli vinely appointed maar1s for ensuring per.:ia

nen"i:, security nguinst. Assy:da.. Wade points out the de.feet of his own theory 

by saying, n. • • it neceositates the conclusion that a ci.rcumstaJ.1tial. ful

fi:I.ment of them n~vor occu.rreo..1125 

A ocventh int.erpretatio~ whicll Peako nays was held by Christian ir.s

terpreters i'or maey centuries wlder the ilill.uenco of. Mt. l:2J, asserts 

that this prophecy foretold the virgin birth cf Jesus.26 Delitzsch argues 

20 ., Peake• 2Ja• cit., p. 123. 

2llbi.d.• ·P• 122. 

24Ibid. -
25Ibid., pp. 48-49. -
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tor this interpretation. He says that it is cert.a.in that the child 1m.o 

was to be bom was the Messiah. He cormects chs. 9 and ll with this 

chapter, saying that in this chapter the birth of the Messiah is foretold; 

in ch. 9 the Messiah is pictured a.a actually born; and in ch. ll, He is 

pictured as reigmne.27 

A difficulty ,-rl.th this theory is that if Isaiah was prophecy.i.ng the 

coming of the Messiah and the Messiah did not come for 700 years, how was 

this a sign to Ahaz that Jerusalem would not be taken by Rezin and Pekah? 

Delitzsch says that the sign consisted in the divinity of the child an:i in 

the wonderful manner of his birth.28 

On the basis of the conception or prophecy ,mich, John Marsh illustrates, 

tms held by the Hebrews., it may not be wrong to suggest that the prophecy 

itself was the sign given to Aha.z. A prophetic word was mt considered a 

tenuous thing, wt t~ di vine \>JOrd of the Sovereign who oontrolled history 

and whose Word had to come to pa.ss.29 

Marsh uses the fact that the prophet spoke and wrote in tl'e first 

person, while the king did not, to illustrate the position of the prophetic 

word in Jewish thought. The p:ro]i'let 

• • • so spoke because he believed., not that his words were his 
own, but that God spoke thr<:Algh him. So the prophetic word was 
a thing of divine author.tty; and kings and princess, as well as 
merchants and peasants, JlllSt ray it. heed •••• 

2'7Delitzsch, 2Ja• cit., P• 218. 

28Fre.nz Delitzsch, MeB8ianic Prophecies, translated from the German 
by Samu.el Ives Curtiss (Edinblrgh: T. and T. Clark, 1880), P• 66. 

29John Marsh, I!!!. Fullness g! ~ (New Yonu Harper and Brothers 
Publishers, 1952) , , P• 80. 
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The conception 0£ God's Word has pleyed a great part in the 
development of Hebrew an:l Chrl.stian thought. The pious .mong 
the people would always treasure it, but they oould find that 
everyone shared with them a belief in its effectiveness. Just 
a.s a man's declared purpose could be thought of as giving notice 
that a certain event l«>uld happen, so God• s declaration or pur
pose in his prophets was held to be notice that certain events 
'\<JOuld take· place. But men knew that their own words were rela
tively weak and liable to all kinds of frustrations; but God' a 
word was sovereign in history, and what he declared took place.'.30 

1·1atthew seems to re.fleet this view by indicating that these were not 

Isaiah's words, but the 'WOrds of t he Lord through Isaiah. 

Marsh uses the story of Micaiah and the false prophets in 1 Kings 22 

to show the respect that \'la s gii,-en the prophetic word. Before going into 

battle the tuo kings consult the prophets to det ermine "the word of the 

Lord." Although l·'iicaiah is put into prison for giving the king a prophecy 

which was unfavorable to him, Marsh says, 

• • • we rre.y conclude that it was a s· much to keep the prophet 
from spealdng further prophecies of doom ·which 'WOUld be effica
cious, as to punish him for any amoyance he had already caused.31 

Ma.rah makes two further points on this subject. 

Firct, the word and the historical event that fulfill.ed it were 
not thought or as tl«> separate realities, but as one. 'As rain 
cometh down ••• !'rom heaven, am rotumeth not thither,. but watereth 
the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, and giveth seed to 
the ~rer and bread to the eater; so shall rrr:, wrd be that goeth 
forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but it 
shall accomplish that which I please, am it shall prosper in the 
thing whereto I sent it 1 ( Isa. 1 v. 10, ll). Or again Isai&h 
declares the inextricable connection between God:1 s word and the 
subsequent event when at the end of amble passage he says: •By 
myself have I (i.e. God) swom, the word is gone forth tran my 

30Ibid. -
31Ibid -· 
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mouth in righteousness• (The Hebrew means 'from a truthful mouth•, 
i.e. one that speaks truth in reality.) (Isa. xiv.23). Whether 
the fulfilment be near or remote, the point holds., ani the word, 
if it bo God's 1·rord, enters into and is pa.rt of the reality that 
fuli'ils it. Second., the word, once uttered and unt.il its f'lllfil.
ment, hns a quasi-<>bjecti ve., independent and dynandc existence ot 
its own. 'l'he passages just quoted illustrate this.32 

Ma.rsh summarizes his thinking on this: 

We may surnrnarize thuo far by say""lng that God• s word, his declar
ation of purpose, is spoken to r1en by the prophets., and that such 
a word unlike man ts word., inexorably passes on into the event 
which .fulfils it, ::.nd that it has an objective dynamic existence 
of its 01-m until it enters into the final real.ity and unity of 
an event-fulfilling-a-prophecy. The divine l'~rd is sovereign in 
history. \\lhat God speaks., is done.3.3 

La:ter in his book, lJJ:a.rsh suggests that the prophetic ,-rord and the 

historical fulfilment. are identical.. 

A prophetic word, which is, we might say, a verbal event,. my 
be identical with an actual occasion., which is an historical. 
event; and though the t1·10 be far separated in tine., they !!!. 
the same event.34 

To support this idea., Marsh quotes Peter's· word on Pentecost., "This is that 

which hath been spoken by the prophet Joel" (Acts 2:16); he also points out 

the fact that Jesus does not talk about "coming again" arxi His "second com-
, 

ing" but always His "coming"., although the event is a future event.35 

In view or this concept of the prophetic \iOrd and the relationship 

between the prophetic word and the event which fulfills it which., Marsh 

has indicated., l'la.S held by Isaiah., it may be possible to say that Isaiah 

considered the ,«>rds of his prophecy the sign to Ahaz that Jerusalem wuld 

.34Ibid., P• 1.30 • 

.3SllDJi., PP• 130-131.. 
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not be taken. 

Another problem connected with the messianic interpretation of this 

prophec;y is the time element: Isaiah seems to be speaking of something 

that will happen in the near future. Delitzsch says that. this comes under 

the foreshortening in perspective to ,mi.ch every prophetic w.e11 is subject.36 

It is possible that there was a partial i'ul.1'ilment af this prophecy at 

the time of Iaa.i.ah. Charles Augustus Briggs says that some elements of 

messianic prophecies "l'tere realized in historical events before the promised 

Hcssiah came.37 That the person was Hezekaiah seems doubtful, as we pointed 

out above. If we reject Hezekiah as a possible partial fulfilment6 we do 

not lWO\'I uho the child was. Even if we admit the possibility of Hezekiah• 

it is impossible to determine in what way the child partially fulfilled 

this prophecy. Such a. possibility is as yet conjecture. 

Zahn•s remarks are an appropriate conclusion to this discussion of 

Is. 7:14: 

11er wie Mt glaubte, dasz Jesus der Messias sei und wn seinem. 
Lebensa.nfang zu wissen glaubte, was Mt oder Le dawn erzaehlen• 
konnte Jes 7, 14 gar nicht anders, wle eJ.s eine in dor Erzeugung 
und Geburt Jesu erfu.el.lte Weissagung betrachten under konnte 
nicht mehr wie die Ra.binen• soviel wir ,-r.1.~en, ueber den Haupt
punkt dorselben hinwegschluepf'en • .38 

The clue as to ,ibat ia included in the ful..f'ilment or this prophecy is 
..., r' <I, 

the phrase 7ov,o 0 t: 0 11011 • Whether we umorstand this phrase to be pa.rt. 

.36Ib:l.d • 

.37Charles Augustus Briggs,_. Messianic Prophecy (New Yo:rlt: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1889). pp. 65-66 • 

.38Zahn, Matthaeus, 21!• cit.• P• 86. Conceming the v.i.ew of the rabbis, 
Zahn says (p. 84) • "Yi! Rabbinen pf'legten !.2!!!:, schon i!! 1 1Jahrhundert. !!s. 
Chr. diese Weissagung !Y! 5!!m Koenig Hiskia, s!2!! ~~Ahas,~ wel.chem 
Jesaja sprach, ,e deuten." 
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of the speech of the nngel., as Zahn does,39 or as Matthew's own remark, 

makes no difference to the meaning of this phrase and its scope. 

The prophecy was fulfilled wbm Mary became prcgrumt, althougj'l a 

virgin, through the operation of the Holy Spir"lt, and Joseph did not 

divorce40 her. The appearance of too angel to Joseph was necessary for the 

fulfilment of the prophecy, too. Jn. 8:lff (whether pa.rt or tl'e original 

manuscript of John or a part of oral. tradition) iniicates that Mary might 

have been stoned as a harlot had tm people talcen her for an umred mother. 

Jn. 8:lff is the story of the ~ioman taken in the act of adultery and brought 

before Jesus. The scribes and pharisees wanted to stone the woman and asked 

for Jesus' opinion on the matter. 

2. Mt. 2:15 

That the saying by the Lord throuejl the prophet might be .ful.1'illed, 
110ut of Egypt I caJ.led my son. 11 

110ut of Egypt I called lll3' 8:>n11 is a quotation from Hosea ll:l. The 

vereion of Hosea ll:l quoted is closer to the Hebrei1 than to the Septuagint.41 

The section of Hosea from which this passage is taken is obviously an 

historical. section, am the comment nout o.f F.gypt I caJ..lsd my son" is an 

historical reference to the Exodus. Hosea is comparing !or the people God's 

3~, Matthaeus, P• 80. 

401.. Schlatter, Y£ E~st Matthaeus (Stuttgart: Cal.wer Verlag, 
1948) ~ P• 14. He says thai;;:x;;., is the Palestinian word for u9!!. ~ 
lassung ,!!!!: Frau." 

41.c. H. Dodd,. According ~ ~ Seripturea {New Yorks Charles Scribner' a 
Sons, l.953) •· p. 7;. . 
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actions toward Israel with Iorael 1 s actions toward God. In order to show 

the relationship of this prophecy to Jesus., it will be necessary to discuss 

the relationship between the EJcodus and Jesus. 

God• s purpose in the Exodus· had been to estahllsh a people of His own 

on earth.42 Re had chosen to effect this purpose 'throtteh the Iara.elites. 

The purpose of the F.:mcius was frustrated by the pride of the Isra.elitess 

they followed a.rter gods of their own choosing. The purpose of God in the 

EJcodus ·was accomplished in Jesus Christ: He mado it possible for men to b&

come the children of God. Thus Jeauo fulfilled the fucodus; He accomplished 

that which Clod l-Rmted to accomplish in the Exodus. 

The idea of associating the Exodus a..."'ld the Messiah does not begin with 

the New Testament. i'he Israelites themselves saw the Exodus as the time 

'"hen God elected than.43 .HaraJ.d Sahl.in says., 

Since God had • • • given r.ower.ful evidence of His intention to 
save Israel., it becarre natural for the Jews. to cGnsi.der the sacred 
story of the EJwdus as a guarantee that God is perpetually active 
to deliver His peculiar people.44 

This naturally led to .reJ.ating the concept of the Messiah and the ~us on 

the basis of Deut. l.8115 and 18. Sablin says.,. "This typological. correspondence 

betwoen the EJ<odus and the Messianic act of saJ.vation is o.t'ten expressed in 

Rabbinic 11 tera.ture • nl~5 

421~rsh., I!!! Fullness _2! Time• op. cit. •• p. J.J+. 

43Harald Sahlin1 "The New Exodus ot Salvation according to St. Paul.~" 
The Root of the Vine by Anton Fridrichsen et al. (New York: Philosophical 
ilbrai=i; i953).,. p,. 81. - -

44Ibid. 

45Ibid •• p. 82. 
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If' it is true that Jesus fuli'illed the Emdus, it would be natural to 

suppose that Jesus• life would contain either many simil.arities or mny 

references to the Emdus, since the elenent of ful.fil.ment. is stressed by 

Jesus and. by the Gospel writers. Am such is the case. 

John Marsh suggests that Matthew consciously tries to portray the life 

of' Jesus as the New F..xoo.ua.46 !l.a.tthew is the only one to record the exile 

of Jesus in Egypt~ and he makes a conscious effort in the text we are study

ing now (Mt. 2:15) to relate Jesus• retum from Egypt to the coming or the 

Israelites out of Egypt.. 11The n~, Israel, like the old, rust come up out 

of Egypt (Matt. ii. 15) •. ••• u47 

The next. incident in the life of Jesus is His baptism. Marsh connects 

the rite of baptism and the E:>.."Odus. 

• • • baptism was that c ere:r.ony in which a nan., by a symbolic action, 
shared in the historiccl. action of the poople of God ,men they went 
out o.f F.gypt throu€J'} the waters of the Red Sea and ...,;ere thereby mnde 
a people for God's possession.48 

St.. Paul connects the E:>rodus and baptism in 1 Cor. 10:2: "• • • and all. 

were baptized into 1-'loses in the cloud and in the sea ••• •" (RSV). Thus, 

when He waa baptized, Jesus, in a sense, passed throu@l the Red Sea~ 

After His baptism, Jesus was taken away into the wildemess where He 

was tempted by the devil. This corresponds to the wanderings of the Children 

of Israel in the desert wlth all its hardships and temptations. Marsh says• 

4~rsh, 21?.• .2ii•, PP• 84 ft• 

47Ibid., P• 84. 

48John Marsh, "Time,." A Theological~~ g! the Bible edited by 
Alan Richardson (New York: The !lacmil.lan Company., 1953), PP• 262-263. 
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It is hard to resist the thought that to Jesus., as certainly to 
the evangelists, tho period of wandering and testing in the 
desert was consciously in mind as the pa.st event by 1-mich to 
apprehend the meaning of the present.49 

Next. follows the Sermon on the l'i0unt which closely parallels the giv

ing of the Law at Mt. Sinai. Here Jesus reinterprets and reestablishes 

the Law of God for the ne~, people o.f God, His disciples (Mt. Stl). Marsh 

comments, 

••• it is difficult to resist the conclusion that Matthew deliber
ately placed the •·sermon' ma.teriaJ. · here., in order t,o make it plain 
that the Torah of the old Israel finds its fulfilment in the teach
ing of the new. In the course of the 'Sermon' ••• Jesus several. 
times says: 'Ye have heard that it was said ••• ' and 'But I say 
unto you ••• ' Such a conscious opposition of ne,t to old implies 
that Jesus is consciously placing himself in relation to the new 
People of God in thc~l:..i.ce that l-:Oses occupied i11 the Exodus of the 
old Israel long ago.~v 

One of the favorite figures used to picture Jesus is that of the Good 

Shepherd. Marsh points out that while this metaphor had its inloodiate 

pastoral reference, 11it would almost certainly recall just as naturally the 

passages of Scripture where r.foaes and Aaron are regarded as the shepherds 

of the Israelites lihOL1 they cared for in the EJcodus.1151 ~mp].es of mch 

passages are Ps. 71.:20: "Thou leijdest thy people like a flock, by the hand 

of .V~ses arxl Aaron~" and Is. 6.3:ll: 11Where is he that brought them up out 

of the sea 1dth the shepherds of his flock?" 

Jesus chose t~lve disciples to be His Apostles and by it signified 

the fulfilment of the Exodus in His own lite. The twelve apostles were the 

Li" ·<}L-Iarsh, ~ Fullness g.t: Time, 21!• £!1•, pp. 84-85. 

50Ibid •. ,. P• 85. 

51Ibid -· 
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epirituaJ. fathers of the new Israel. That Jesus was consciously making 

this connection uith the old Israel is brought out in His tiords that they 

would sit "upon twelve thrones,. judging the tl'relve tribes of Israel" 

(Mt. 19:28). 

Another "deliberate 'fulfil.nient.• of an •F.oo:idus• themen.52 is indicated 

in IJlke'e account of Jesus• appointment and serning out of seventy disciples 

(Lk-. 10:l). Moses appointed seventy elders to help in t he work of ruling 

the old Israel (Ex. 18:3Jff.). 11Jasus now appoints seventy to share with 

him in tho r.dssion and preaching of ·his kingdom, a.nd their ministry is to 

be equat ed with his own (I.mco x. 16). rt.53 

Importa.nt for thi s study is the story of' the Transfiguration (Lk. 9:28rt.). 

On the Mount of Transfiguration, Moses, the leader of the Exodus, and Elijah, 

who "might be called t he first, great fighter for a revived Mosaism,n.54 appear 

~. ' "''f r ~ -. with Jesus. Luke tells us (Lk. 9:31) that those three t.ni yo11 TM ~ 00011 A.vTaa , 

C.\ -,, I I . 
't\ v 'Y-~ ~"' 7Tt\r..eo~v • Thf'I King James Version translates th.'ls, "spake 

of his decease which he should accomplish." As Marsh MY'81 
11'.l'here is no 

doubt but that a ma.n's 'exodus' is his death or departure, as it is, e.g., 

in 2 Pet. i.15, Wisdom iii.2, vii.6 • ••• u55 But in view of what has 

already been said, ir1 view of the fact that by His suffering and death in 
. -,l 

Jeruea.lem Jesus ·would fulfill the Exodus, and because the word fJtJda11 is 

used in such close association with the word iTA"e11w• it is irresistib1e to 

translate this with the word "E:xodue" • particularly if we are interested in 

52.!e.,i;s!. , p. 86. 

5.3Ib1d. -
54Ibid 87 
-·· p. • 

5Sibid-., p. 86. 
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keeping aa much of the eonnotation of the original as possible. 

Other matters ,ihich we could elaborate on are the ta.ct that Jesus 

chose the Passover season in which to complete His work of redemption., 

Paul's reference to Jesus as our Passover in l Cor. 5·:7, Jeuus• reference 

to His dee.th as "baptism" in Lk. 12: 50 which act we have already comected 

to the passing of the Israelites through the Red Sea, all of the allusions 

present in the institution of the Lord1 s Supper: the covenant, the wine 

and t .. he blood., etc., and Jesus' institution of baptism as the means by 

w'hich a pero<m bec:omes a member of the ne,r lsi"'ael (Ht. 28:19). 

It baa become plain that there is a. close connection bet,reen Jesus 

an1 the E.."<Ddus. Howe,.;·er, it must be stated that, as far as we can determine., 

Hosea was not thinld.ng hero of the Messiah of the future but rather or the 

fua>dus of old. Still these worts do have a prophetic character. E. B. Pusey 

says that the words of Hosea are prophetic, because the event they speak of 

was prophetic.56 

Matthew says that Jasus .fulfilled the saying made thz,ough the prophet 

Hosea.. Hosea ;;as restating the happening of the E7.odus and thus can be 

considered here ori.ly an inten.11.edia.ry of \oo.1'lat Matthew was getting at. 

Vta.tthew ,ra.s thinking 01' the F.Jrodus. Hosea 11:l contained a concise stat.e

ment of that which Matthew ,;,.,anted. Matthew might have used other references 

by other prophets which tell the same story. Y...atthew wanted to relate the 

historical act of Jesus• coming out of Egypt with the coming out of F.gypt 

or the Israelites. The relationship between Jesus an:i the Exodus at this 

point ie not the ful.filment of the purpose of the Exodus; this is referred 

SlJE. B. Pueey, 11Hosea,n Ib!, Minor Prophets (New York: Funk and 
Wngna.11 a, P..iblishe~s, 1885), p. no. . 



to in Lk. 9:31. The point made here is the histor.ical event itself: God 

brought the Israelites out of Egypt. In this event God showed His great 

love for the Israelites. In the care shown for the child Jesus, God showed 

His love for ilira. God called Iara.el out of Egypt, Hosea points out, when 

Israel ·was yo~; God called Jesus out of Egypt l<Jhen He was yo~,g. The lo'V8 

of God for Israel sho\·m in the Exodus wa.~ fulfilled men God showed His love 

for Jesus aud called Him out of Egypt. 

?•at thew says that Jesus I s.ojourn in Egypt was a fulfilment of the com

ing of the Israelites out of Egn>t. Although Matthew points out the .rui

f'ilment after he says that J esus fled to Egypt ani lived there until the 

death of Herod, it is obvious that he includes the return which comes in 

vss.19-22. The flight to Egypt and the sojourn there were necessary for 

a 1-etun1 from Egypt. In tha saar.e 1n-ay the appearance of the angel to Joseph 

·was also part of the fulfilment. 

Vss.19-22 tell the stzi.ct tulfil.ment of the words. Hosea's -words, 

"I have called" indicate a. supernatural impulse given the Israelites for 

leaving ~ ,pt. ,\ supernatural impulse is recorded in the record ol the 

event which f'ul.;illed it: an angel of the Loro appeared to Joseph in a 

dream and ·told hi :11 to take Je~us end i'-tary back to Israel. Joseph went 

"out of Ii:gypt11 ret1,1rning to the land of Israel. 

3. Ht. 2:2.3 

••• t,o f'Ulfill the saying through the prophets, for he shall 
be called a Nazarene. 

Eberhard Nestle• in the margin of his edition of the Greek New Testa

ment;• su:ggeats three sources for the prophecy referred to in this 
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paosage.57 His first suggestion i3 Lev. 2lzl2. This verse in Leviticus 

is that part of the description o.f the duties of the High Priest which 

parallel those of a Nazirite. To the sane group belongs Judges 1.3:5. 

Judges 1,3:5 is part of the story of Samson; the angel told Samson's parents 

tha.t Samson should be a Nazir.it~. The secom suggestion is Ia. llal. 

The connection here in the Hebrew Nord for branch , tz 1 ·which is similar 

in sound to that of Na?.arene. The third suggestion of Nestle is Ia. 5.3:2. 

This is thnt part of the description of the Suffering Servont which describes 

him as having 11no form nor com0linesa11 and 11no beauty that we ahould desire 

him." 

Of the three suggested interpretations, the first, Lev. 21:12, is the 

weakest. We agree with Phumner, "No conna,~on 1r.i.th •Nazirite• can be in

tended; our Lord l-18.S not a Nnzirite."58 

'rhe "Jecond suggestion, Is. 11:l, is possible. The idea rests on a 

mere similarity of sound; yet, word-plays a.re not urmsual in the Old Testa

ment. Hosea uses the name of King Shallum to announce that 11:ftJj, !•!.• the 

time of divine visitation, has come (9t7). To Jeremiah, the Lord describes 

Himself as an al.rnond branch, !.•.2.• TRi, because He is ,P..'w, i•.2.• a waker, a 

Watcher (Jer. 1:11.12). Ciod shows Aroos a basket o.r ~1· f1"'llit, !•!.• :f~ ,t 

to announce JP..~. !.•!.• the end (8:2) .59 

There may be a connection between "1 ·1r1 in Is. 11:l am. Is. 53a·2 • .. -. 

57Nestle, ga. ~., P• 5. 

58Alfred Plwmner,. Ar! Exegetical G011111ent.arz 2!l ~ Gospel acco~ !2. 
§.. Matthew (Grei1d F..apids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Compaey, 195§.i>p. 18-11 

59Autrod von Rohr Sauer, 1'The Message or Law am Gospel in the Old 
Testament," Concordia Theological I4'>nthl.y, XXVI, (i,fa.rch1 1955) rn. 
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Is. 5.3:2 describes the Suffering Servant as "a tender plant" and "a root"; 

however, the word '1;f J. is not used. The conn6Ction between Ia. 53:2 and 

l~t. 2&23 through the word 11root11 or 11plant11 is indir·ect. The direct con

nection betwoen th~ t tlO is the description of the Suffering Serva:.~t as 

having "no form nor comeliness11 and 11no beauty that we ooou1d desire him. n 

Actually, t.he choice of Is. 53:2 is an arbitrary one; other passages 

could have been cited which express the same idea. That Mattb8\f is not 

think:L-ig of only one prophecy is proved by his use of the plural i'i!>o'" ,.:V. 
· Schlatter s3.ys, 11Deutllc~ ist, dasz ~· nicht ~ ~ einzelnes proP1etisches 

Wort, sondern !:;: !OOhreM gedacht ~1!_. 11 However, he continues, "• •• an 

welche, bleibt undei1.tlich. 1160 

Plummer report.a that Zahn does not take this as a prophetical. utterance 

becaus'l tha word AEyo:7wv, ;,.fter the word 11prophets" is missing.61 Matthew 

COJll!OOnly inserts >.£yo~,,.,11 when he quotes a prophetical utterance, ct. 1:22; 

2115.17; 3:3; 4:14; 8:17; l2tl7; 13:35; 21:4; 27:9; 13:Jl~; 15:7; 22t31. 
ct CI 

'l'he on is not the ore recitativum, wt, as Plwmner suggest.a. the 

Cl 62 causal o,<. • · We haw translated it above with the word "for.11 The ob-

jection can be raised that the causal construction is awkward with a verb 

in the future tense. Hcnrever • perhaps this translation is justifiable if 

we think of Matthew as putting himself in the historical situation: the 

child Jesus who is moving into the city ot Nazareth will one day be cal.led 
Cl 

a .Nazarene. This eJCP].anation of oT< seems to fit beet• since., as we have 

60Schlatter. 2£• cit • ., P• 43. 

61PJ.umm.er.,. !m• cit. •• pp. 18-19. 

62- bid L-• 
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pointed out, the words following the 01 l are not a quotetion of the pro-

phet• a words. PJ.wm:uer points out that this is the Evar.gelist•s justifica

tion of woat precedea.63 

Since Matthe,·1 is referring to no specific passage, and other passa,ees 

could be cited of which ue are using Is. 53:2 an characteristic,. we shall 

not go into the back!;l'()tmd of the passage to determine the relationship 

between passages like Ia. 53:2 and Jesus any more than we already have. 

Matthew says that Jesus fulfilled the pi•ophecies conceI'ning His unat

tractiveness, humility, an:l lack of outward beauty by com.i.ng from the city 

of Nazareth. That "Nazareth was a despised city and th.at people coming trom 

there were little respected by the rest of the Jews c~.n be illustrated from 

the life of Jesus. \vb.en Rd.lip told Nathanael he had found the prophet 

spoken of: by Mooes and &'lid ·t.hs.t He was Jesus of Nazareth, Nathanael• a 

reply was, 11Ca.n any good thing come out of Nazareth?" (Jn. lr46). Whether 

this contempt was for the city of Nazareth itself, or f.or the entire ter

ritory of Galilee is uncei"tain. 

4. Mt. 4:14-16 

• • • that what wo.s OlXJlcen by the prophet Inaiah mieht be ful
filled: 11T'ne land of Zebulun and the land or Naphtali, toward 
the aea, across the Joro.an, Galilee or the Gentiles - the peop1e 
liho sat in darkness have seen a great light, and for those mo I 

sat in the region and shadow or death light has da111118d. 11 (RSV) 

Natthetr here is quoting from Is. 9:1-2 (Is. 8s2)-9:l in the Septuagint). 

He used all the place names ot v. 1 ond all of v. 2, but he seems to be 

using a different version from the Septuagint.. Perhaps he translated 

directly irom the Hebrew or u&ed a different Greek transl.at.ion. 



Plumner says that Mat thew has given a new meaning to the prophecy or 

Isaiah. 

Isaiah is thinking or the devastation of Palestine by the Assyrians 
in the reign of Pekah• and he has a vision of deliwra.'lco from the 
ravagers by a ruler of. the house of David • • • • In 1'fo. it is 
spiritual desolation (ix. 36) a11d a spirl.tual Deliverer (1. 21) 
that is meant.64 

We disagree '\'Ath Plummer and thinl<: that Isaiah was looki.."lg for no one less 

than tho 1':Sst.iah. 'I'his is brought 01.rt. i n the divlne r.ia,nea he gives Him in 

V. 6, ~•&• Uthe l'd.ghty God.II 

Jlccorcling to the King Jam.es translation it is very dii'ficu.lt to make 

Io. 9:1 ·a messianic prophecy. The King Jams Version reads: " ••• arter

ward did more grio'\.10usly afflict her by the way of the sea •••• " Delitzsch 

gives this translation, 11 ••• and in the last He brir.gs to honor the road 

by the sea.. • • • 1165 Julius A. Bewer is inclined. to ~grc~ with Delitzsch • s 

translati.on rathe:..· than King Jrurea .. 66 With this translat.ion1 we are able to 

say that this is a dii~ect messianic prophecy. In 9:5, Isaiah is looking for

wa1'd to the da~vs whe.."l "the l·ugM,y Gocl.11 will be boxn. 

Matt.hew sayf; tl~1.t Jesus fulfil.led tre prophecy of' Isa.ial-! ,men He went 

to liw in the city or Caperru;.um, Vo 12. Matthew irlentif:J.es Capornaum as 

a city situatad by the sea ill t,he regions of Zeb\L1.un anrl Naphtali. Caper

naum was situated at the nort.her11 end <.11' -the Sec\ or GaJilee. Two sites vie 

for honors as the location or the ancient c1ty; t,ney are two end one-half 

r.u.les apart.. The 1nore popula1• view is a location two m.d one-half miles 

64Ibi.d ,,.., 
··-·~ .. P• -+r • 

6?,Delitzsch, Isaiah,. !m• cit., P• 243. 

66Jllliu.s A. Bewer, Th! ~ g! Isaiah (New York: Harper and Brothers 
Pu.bl.ishera. 1950), I» 32ri. 
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southwest of the rr.outh or the Jordan Ri wr67 vdch -muld ple.ce it "acrosen 

the Jordan, according to Jewish t,enninology. 

The 11light11 \oJhich ~rune to the people \mo bed been ravaged by all the 

inw.stons from t 1'}3 north waa Jesus run Hie 11Bsaage. Jesus is frequently 

pictured in the New Test.B.fllan'(i. as a. light. \!hen old Simeon held tha baby 

Jesus in hie ar·rns., he celled H.im 11e. light to li~1ten the Gentilas" (Lk. 2:23) 

'l'he Word of Jn. l is calJ.ed the Light: "In },.im was 1:i.fe; and the life ,.as 

tho light o.t' Iren. f~d t~he light ehineth in de.rknces; end the darkness 

comprehe!:l..d.ed it not" (Jn. l:l~-5). John tt'!e 'Baptist is introduced as a wit

nes0 of t.t1e Light: 11The same [John J came for ~- witness, to bear witness 

Qf trn Light., that all men throl~h hi."Tt mif',ht. believe. He uas not th~t Light• 

hut was sont to be~'l.r witness of t,ht'l.t Li.(Jht. That was t,he true Light• lthidi 

lighteth every ro~m which cometh into the world" (Jn. 1:7-9). Several times 

Jesus cnlled Himself the light of': the l"rorld. lcihen speald..ng to the people, 

He said• "l am the light of the world." (Jn. 8:12). Jesus told J:6.R d.isciplea, 

"As long as 1 am in the ,·rorld, I am the light of the world" (Jn. 9,.5). Dur

ing the last "'eek of' His life,. Jesus cried out, "I am eo.,te n light into the 

world t.hat whosoe·.,,ez• l.>Ellleveth on ·me ah.ould not. abide in d.Q!"kness11 (Jn. l2i46) 

Since Jesus• person and messa!_'ie are tied to3--~lier, ~re ca."l also speak 

of His meaaage, in a sense, ao light. According to Metthew's usage/>8 we 

can use the section i'ollowing the prophecy as well as the verses preceding 

67John D. Davis~ "9~~~ n Westminster Dictionary 2! !d!,! Bibl.e, 
rcvisec and l '.;.1·mit ten by Heney Snyder GehDan {Fhiladelphia: The Westminster 
Press1 1944) • P• 9.3-. ' 

68see the discussion of Mt. 2:15 on P·• 22, and the disouasi.on ot Mt. 
1,22-2.3 on P• 17. 
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to describe the fulfilment of the prophecy. V. 17, verse inmediately fol

lowing our text, report.a the beginning of Jesus' prea.chingi Hie message 

was that the Kingdom of Heaven is near. 

• • 
11lio 

5. Mt.. 8:l'l 

• that. the saying might be fulfilled by Isaiah, the prophet, 
himself bore our si.clmesses and carried our dioease-s. n 

ls. 5.3:4 is quoted here in a non-Septuagintcµ ve1·sion. 

Is. 53 speaks oi' t,h0 Suffering Servant. Once agciiu6~ ?"lunmer &i.ves 

this prophec3 an jJPmcdiate contemporary .fulfilment,. He ~rs, IIThs original. 

passag~ r~i'ex:s to one of the Prophet.' a m..n conteui.poraries. • • • 1170 It is 

<iifficuJ.t to ha:nmnize .this theory ·with th~ description giv~n 01· the Servant 

in vss. ll-12. 'l'he pr·ophot spealcs of the &f fering Servant as bearir.g the 

sina of ot11ers, justifying many, L1aking intercessio11 for tra..."lsgressors,. 

returnine ·c.o lii'e after death, aud God being satisfied with the travail of 

hi.s soul. 'fhis ld.nd of inter,uedfa.ry work could hardly be a.scribed to a 

contempo:ro.ry of Isa.iah. 

i1he identification of the Suf'f'aring Servant has varied greatly. Al-

fred von Rohr Sauer reviews the history of the attempts that have been Dade. 

Since the time when Durun. identified the Servant cf these poems 
trJ.th a historical individual (1892),. echolars have differed in 
their opinions as to 'Who the Servant might be. Durir~ a ten
year span (1921-1931} l-bdnckel began by identifying the Servant 
with Deutero-IsaiBh, but finally he conceded th.at this was merely 
a posw.1xllity. Sell.in shii'ted from an identification uith Zerubbabel 

69s~e the discussion or Mt. J~:14-16 on pp. 26-.2:/. 

70P1.llmll:.ff, ~. cit~• P• 128. 
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to one with Jehoiachin, Moses,. am finally Second Isaiah. Rowley 
advances the point of view that the concept ot the Servant is a 
fiuid term, which may Shift in meaning tram a group to an indi "Vid
ual. Those -who still regard the Servant poems as prophecies of 
tho coming Savior include Johann Fischar and F.clward J. Young, 
whose point of' view the writer shares. 71 

The various theorias on the Suffering Ser-vo.nt can be di videcl into 

those who interpret him as an individual. ard those \"10 interpret him as 

representing tho nation 01' Israel. '£!1ooe who intorpreit, h:L-n as an individual 

do not ahia.ys mean the Mcoeiah, !.•&• PlUlil!l.er, s. o. P. !:~o.·f. .. nckel~ and 

Emst. Sellin; but H. H. Rowley in his articl-, 11The Servant of the Lord in 

the Light of t he Dccados of Criticiam.11 demonstrates tha t it is difficult 

to think that the proph0t is speaking of anyoria ot:1er tbc1.n a future individual.. 72 

liany present day interpreters combine the i dea of the indi v.i.dual and 

the co1"PC)1•a.to in interpreting tho s~rvant Song3. John Br.~ t says, 

It waa a very composii:,o concept ,.hich stood. at ti.tr.es !'or th& 
!.J00;lle Israel, at ti1.!!es for 'the elect in Israel., the tru~ Israel • 
• • • Tho prophet ut other· titn.es intenrlad. t!1e Sorvant as an in
divi.d!.lal: the ~dee1ner of his people, the leade1: of the true 
I~rael-thuo a.o a m.essie.nic figure., at least in the broader 
sense of tha.t term. 7"J 

Rowley likC':ls the :i. c1.ea of a developwent from til~ oor·pora.te to the in• 

<11~-:idual in t:10 Servant Songs. He says, 

The first song has t he clo'3eat connections with Israel passe.ses 
outside the songa, and tho author•s to.ought here seems to have 
be<::n dond..'1~'1tly of the collective Serw..nt., Isr~.el, c:lestined to 
carry the light of true religion to all the -world., in a mission 
of gentle persistence and unflaggin13 zeal. In the ~econd song 
the prophet real.i zes tha·i. only a purified Israel can ful1"ill this 
misBion, and there is therefore. e. mission to I~ruol as 'irell as 
through Israel. 'l'his rua.y still have been thought or a s a mission 

7lsauer, ~· ~., (Ap:Fil 1955), p. 256. 
72H. H. Rowley,. ll'i'he Servant of the Lord in t he Light of Throe Decades 

ot Critici31•" !h! Servant of the l-0rc!. ~ 0th!£ Es!!!Zs !!! ~ .Q1g, Teatammt 
(London: Lutten.'Orth Pi-es~~ :;.952)a PP• l ff. 

73John Bright• The Kir.gdpm of God (New York& Abington mas• 1953). 
p. 208. - -- ---
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to Israel through the pure core or Remnant of the nation, a 
leavening of Israel as the prelude to Israel's leavening ot 
the -world. The third song deals with the ouf.t'ering and sham 
which the Servant will experience in the execution of his mis
sion. By this time the prophet realizes that the mission will 
be no easy one, but it is not unmistakably clear whether he is 
thinking or the collective Servant, or of an indi viduaJ. repre
senta.ti ve ~..nd leader, in whose person the mission ot Israel 
~uld be both symbolized and supremely expressed. The fourth 
song is, in my opinion, unmistakably indi viduaJ., and it percei vea 
that the suffering will not be merely incidental to the mission, 
but its organ.74 

The location of the four Servant Songs is as follows: the first song is 

in Is. 42:1-4, the second Is. 49:1-6, the third Is. S0:4-9, a.rd the fourth 

Ia. 52:13-53:12.75 

Rowley tekes both too collective and the individual aspects of the 

songs as finding their .fulfilment in Christ. He says of the various inter

pret.era, 

••• most are content to find an embodiment of the conception 
of the Servant in Christ, whatever thought they ascribe to the 
author of the songs, and to leave 8J\Y' collective 1'11.tilment 
without thought or word. Yet with this collective elemmt I 
stress the future indi vi.dual e).emnt in the fulti.lment, so that 
though I approach the question along different lines trom the 
traditional. messianic view"' I have mch in coll'.IOOn with its 
solut.ion.76 

When speaking of the collective idea, !• !!.• tho Servant as Israel, there 

is a parallel with the Exodus pro.pheeies discussed under Mt. 2:15. 71 

Since the .first song,. Is. 42:l rt., and tp.e fourth song, Is. 52:13 tt., 

are quoted in the New Testament passages as finding their .t'ulfilment in 

74Row1ey, !m.• cit., PP• 51-S2. 

7~. Ill! Fullness 2t Time, 22.• cit • ., p. 90. 

76.eowley• !m• cit., pp. 56-57. 

'71See ·pp. 17-22. 
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the life ot· Jesus, we shall say a further l«>rd about them especially. 

Joachim Jeremias says that the rabbis considered both Is. 42:l tt. and 

52213 ft. as messianic.78 He offers :UC. 23135 as proof that at the time ot 

Jesus the people considered the first Servant Song distinctly messianic. 

Lk. 23:35 is, 11He saved others; let Him aa,ve Himself if He is the aminted 

(Christ) o! God., th e elect. 11 Jeremias suggests that o' l~&1<,~ refers back 

to Ia. 42: l. The Jewish leaders here connect the name C: t~A, ,c,.j with the 

Measiah.79 

Mt. 8:17, '\'i1ich quotes Is. 53:-J,, is the passage we are especiaJ.ly inter

ested in here. Is. 53:·4 is part of the fourth song which we qu.oted Rowley 

as saying is ''unmistakably indi vi.dual.•" and 'Which we quoted Jeremias as say

ing was considered by the rabbis as messianic. Supporting this is a quotation 

used by Dolitzech: 

"Christian scholars," s~ Abrava.nel, "interpret thia prophecy as 
referring to that man who was crucified in Jerusalem about the end 
of t m second temple, and who:, according to their view'> was the Son 
of God., who became man in the womb of the Virgin. But Jonathan ben 
Uziel explains it as relating to the Messiah who has yet to come; 
and this ia the opinion of the ancients in many of their Midrashim. 1180 

In another state1rent on this matter, Jeremias 8818, "Schritt £!!!£ Schritt 

!em. I& i! 52113-53112 g!.,!. glanzwlle Aufrichtupg s!!£ messianischen Herrscha.tt 

ue~ Israel geschildert.l" Jeremias says the messianje idea was so deeply 

embedded in this Targum that the Jews had great difficulty when they tried 

to get rid ot it arter the time of Chriet.81 

78Joachim Jeremias• "rr«~) lt0 o'v •• Theologiachea Woerterbuch ,!!!!! Neuen 
Te~nt.. edited by Gerhard Friedrich (stuttgarts w. Kohlhamm&l" Verlag• 
l9S2). v, 69.3. 

79Ibid •• p. 6f!t/. 

S0ne11tz8Ch. Isaiah, !!I!.• cit •• II, 303. 

BlJeremiaa., 22• cit.. P• 693. 
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Matthew says that the prophecy of Isaiah was fulfilled in the miraclee 

ot healing that Jesus performed. Julius Schniewind suggests that with this 

word of prophecy Matthew is tying together the three accounts of heal1ng 

which he records before the prophecy in this chapters healing the leprous 

man of v. 2, healing the centurion's servant of v. 6, and healing Peter's 

mother-in-law in v. u..82 We c..~ also include the account of the man;y 

people who were brought to Jesus and heaJ.ed by Him the evening He healed 

Peter's mother-in-law; this is told in v. 16. 

6. ·Mt. 12:17-21 

• • • that the saying by Isaiah, the prophet, mi€Jt.t be fulfilled, 
••Behold my servant whom I have chosen, my beloved with whom rir9' 
soul is well pleased; I will put my spirit on him and he will 
a.rmounce justice to the Gentiles. He w.Ul not wrangle nor cry, 
nor will aivone hear his voice in the streets. A bruised reed 
he will not break ani smoking flax he will mt put out, until he 
has cast out justice into vi.ctory. Aro in his name w.Ul the 
Gentiles hope." 

The quotation is from ls. 42:1-4. It is strange, as Dodd &aJ8• that 

'While Matthew is closer to the Massoretic text. than the Septuagint through

out most of this long quotation, yet, in v. 21 he goes along in thought 

w.l.th the Septuagint against. the Hebrew of the Maasoretic text;. 83 Hovever• 

it is clear that the prophecy Matthew refers to is Is. 42:1-4, am in this 

study we are not especially concerned wi. th the variations. 

Ia. 42:1-4 ie the first Servant song. We discussed the relationship 

82Ju11ua Solnliewind• Y!! Eyangelium !!!Sh. Matthaeus (Goettingena 
Vamerhoeck ani Ruprecht, 19SO), P• 112. 

83Dodd, 92• cit., p. 89. 
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of the Servant, Songs to Christ und.er Mt. 8:17.84 Of the 1.'1rst son4b 

Delitzsch says; 

• • • what is here affirmed of this servant of Jehovah goes in
finitely beyond ai,ything to which a prophet ,..es ev~r called• or 
of which a man was over capable. It mat therefore be the future 
Chr-lst; and th.i.s is the view taken in the Targwn. • • • 85 

:, ' ( t'\ (' I (' '7 I 

Dodd sees in 18a, c[o., 0 m1.~ ;w-ou OIi ?te4iCV-Q. • CJ Ay,.TiTOj /'-4-0U 

Ct ? r' c ' t t ov Euoo,::,\(rfv k. tpui11. ,~o.J an a tempt by Ma thew to refer back to the 

baptism of Jesus recorded in Mt. 3r1786 The next phrase, l},..~w T; n v-1;-~ 
.,,-ou lrr '(>,},o~; also has found ito !'u.1.1.'11.ment in the baptiazn of Jesus ~ 

Tbe r,hre.se about not w1"8Jlgling, cryi.."'lg, or being heard in the streets 

seems to be t he particular point V..atthew had in ll'ind when quoting this pas

sage here. V. 18 is put in t,o lmep the reader aware that this io the Son 

of C'rod who has power to destroy Hia enemies., wt ltlo is humbling Himself 

and patiently bearing Hi.s rm£fed.ng. Plummer aays, 

••• the Servant of Jehovah is spoken of ae the ::.pecial object 
or the Divine love, lll'l.d as anointed with tho Spirit to judge tha 
heathen. Yet this servant does not enter into controversies, 
nor pr0!001;e public eY.i:itement. 87 

Jesus' reauon for telling the people not to make known His mire.cl.es which 

testify to Hie deity, v. 16, ,ms that He dl.d not want to stir up trouble. 

Many of the people,. including at least some of Jesus• disciplea, had the 

idea that Jeaua ·would effect, the release of the Jewish people from~ 

domination and give them the standing in the wrld they bad when David was 

king (Acte l.z6, ~ !1:_.) 

84See PP• 24 rr.. 
8SDel.itzsch, I~. EE.• cit., II., 174. 

86oodci, !m• cit., p. 89. 
fYI . 

Plumer, 'Sm.• cit., p. 175. SN Mt. 12114-16. 
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The tender care for people brought out in v. 20 is shown in Jesus• 

care !'or the sick people who .fbllowed Him and in the motley group that 

He associated with, people such aa those mentioned in 9:ll:· publicans 

and sinners. Another passage bringi."lg out Jesus• tender care for people 

is 9136 \'bi.ch relates how Jesua was moved wh~n He saw t he people with 

their troubles we.r'1ering around as sheep with no shepherd~ 

7. Mt. 1.3,35 

••• in order to fulfill the saying by the prophet, •I will open 
my mouth in parables, I will pour forth things having been hidden 
from Creation." 

A variant reading support.ad by aleph am. theta makes Isaiah the prophet 

referred to here. However, the other manuscripts form a majo:d. ty against 

this reading. The 'WOrds quoted here are taken from Pa. 78:2 (Ps. 77:2 in 

the Septuagint). 

The writer of Ps. 78 ie Asaph, a prophet, who is teaching the people 

"the praises of the L-0rd, and his strength, and bis wnderf'ul works that he 

hath done" (v. 4). Asaph accomplishes his task by reviewing God's past 

doings with Israel: how He made them and kept them His people. He tells 

of the formation and growth of Israel by means of parables., he aaya in v. 2. 

Th.e history of Israel :ls the story of one ot God's a~t<:mq:>ta to est.ablilh 

Hie kingdom of grace on earth. Friedrich Hauck comments on this passage, 

"!!l !!.~ J.!!a! bezeichnet der Dichter. seinen Psalm !!2;i Mascbal !!§. ~ 

k!bmedicht.. !!!:!_ 2!:! schwere Haetsel !!! !!!.£ Geach 2!.! Volkes loesen .!!2!!• a88 

SS,riedrich Hauck, "rr«e«f)o"..:' n ~logische.s Woert;erbuch, 9.2• cit., 
V, 74S. 
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Asaph gives no indication in the Psalm that he is foreshadowing the 

work or Jesus; yet, Asaph, in his prophetic office, was a type of Christ. 

Deut. 18215 tf'. places all the prophets in this relationship to Chrlst.89 

Other prophets spoke of' the kingdom. of God as Aeaph di.di When Christ told 

the p~.rables of the ldngdom, He, by this act, fulf1lled the -wo?k of A 8&ph,. 

Matthew says. 

The problem arises with this Old Testammt quota.ti.on whether Matthew 

is stretching the ,~rds of Asaph beyond their meaning or not. In order to 

determine whether Matthew is stretching Asa.ph1s words, it is necessary to 

determine the extent of Asaph rs remark. The crucial word of the quotation 

is "«e~()oA«l) which translates Asaph's (!'·~. Hauck defines f ~~in the fol

lowing way: 

If'; 1st Bezeichnung tuer alle Aussprueche, die einen Vergleich 
enthalten, entweder unmittelba.r, oder-, so, dasz s-ie eine allg. 
\rlahrheit zum Vergleich mit am.em ungenannten Faellen abbilden. 
{ •i'l- i~t ein Spruch, der etwas bedeutet, hinter dem etwas stackt.. 

Das Wort. hat im Lauf der Zeit eine sehr grosz e Spannweite gewonnan. 90 

The same breadth .of. meaning given the word 1,f 7 in Asaph • a usage must be 

I 
given tis Greek word Ttt1.('Q~oJ.,;., for as Hauck says~ u~ ~. Gebrauch ~ 

1T4ea.~01\,/, entspri.cht ganz !!!!! weiten !2!!. 1 ~'?( rrae•()() ).,: } !!! E! 3!. !!! I!!?e 

Schr.1.tttum. 11 91 Under these circumstances our problem disappearsa alth~ 
, 

it is obnous that the kim of" TTctF(l()c1"-, employed by Jesus are radic~ dif-

ferent from Asaph • a TTaeo,. ~ otl. / • the word iT~Q. ~d)I..' or f 't':- is general enough 

to include both. 
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Moreover, it is our content.ion that the most important part. ot Aaaph•a 

\JOrdB fol~ Matthew is not the first part!' "! 1-r.1.ll open m;y l1X>Uth 1n parables," 

mt the second inrt, "l will pour forth things having been hidden tran 

creation." In Mt. 13:11 Jesus stated His purpose !or tel.ling }Brables: 

that His disciples might know the mysteries of the kingdom at heaven. 

Matthew relates this with Asaph' a pouring forth "things having been hidden 

from Creation." Jesus• stress is not the parabolic i'orm, although He uead 

them so that they would not be understood by the people 'Who were not His 

followers (v. 13). The important thing for Jesus was too content of the 

parables. Asaph used parables in an attempt to bring to the people the 

very things which Jesus treated of in His parables. Zahn says, 

Ind.em Mt an die Stelle der Raetsel aus der Urzeit (Israels) solchea 
stellt, 11was von der Weltschoeptung her verborgen war,11 steigert, er 
die .i&.ehnlichkeit durchaua nicht; de11.n nicht die parabolische Fom, 
die ala Ein.lcl.eidung der beabsichtigten Lehra dienenden Vorgaenge, 
wel.che der im Grundtext entaprechende Auadruck bezeichnet, eondem 
die darin clargeatellten Dinge, T~ ,,c-,,u4"T~ ... 7~ ~~"'•h•~5 (v. ll) sind 

\ I , \ I - 92 
rr,. K,tJCe~r& vr,. Cl 'ITo .t:.111,11 ()o 11 "-} • 

!1'atthetr records .five of Jesus' p~ra.hles which he'! says fulfilled Asaph•e 

words in lJtl-33: tho parabl:e of. the Sower in vss. 3·-9 and 18-33, the par

able of the Tares among the \-Jheat in vss. 24.-30 and 36-~.3, the pa-rable of 

the Grain of ~1uatard Seed in vss. 31-32, end the parable of the Leaven in 

v. 33. In the parables Jesus spoke of the fomation and growth of the King

dOlll of God. These were tho mymeries of the Kingdom or God which Asaph 

related in Pa. 7_8. That he we.s 1.10t completely ruccesatul is brought out. in 

Kt. 13tl7: "Verily I say to you, many proJilets and righteous people desired 

to eee the things which you see P..nd did not see, and t.o hear the t.hinga 

which you hear o.nd did not hear." Aeaph attempted; Jesus f\ll.tillecl bi• .attempt,. 

92Zahn, Mntthaeua, !m• cit., p. 481.. 
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Nestle traces the greeting of Jn. 12:14 to I-a. '40:.9. The emortation 

not to f.E'~.r is f.oiw.d 5.n Ia. l~0:9 in cormection with a paaoage speaking ot 

the messianic king; however, it is not coupled with the addre88 •Daughter 

or Zion.n The ~.in reference in John as in Natt.hew is Zech. 9:9. Al.though 

John•o verslon is e.bbreviat,ed and different than either Matthow or the 

Septuagint, it is easy to see that he, too, is referring to Zech. 9:9. 

We will consider only Zech. 9:9 and omit the other allusions. 

The person upon whom the peo·ple are encouraged to fix their attent.ion 

in the prophecy is "thy king. 11 E. B. Pusey shows from this that the person 

referred to is the .Messiah: 11He does not sa;y •a king,' wt ·~ kinga' 

thy ldng, thine O'Wil, t~ long-promised, the long-expected; He ·.mo, when they 

had kings oi' tooir own, givei'l them by God., had been promised as ~ king •• 

• • 96 'fhe paesages that Pu.soy uses to nla'ke his point are Ps. 2, Ps. 72, Is. 

32:l, ani Jer. 23:5. That Zoch. 9:9 is a :pE"opheey is broUo~t out in v. lz 

this discourse is called a 11burden. n We understani this to be a direct 

meesianie proph cc7. 

The fulfilment of thie prophecy, as brought out by both Matthew and Jobn, 

l ~ias tl)e tr.hunphnl ent,ry of Jesus into Jo?".J.sa.l!!m on what we now call Palm 

Sunday. Matthew uses this prophecy in nuch the same ~ that he used the 

prophecy of 2:.15. 97 Ho places t ho prophecy a.ft.er the prepnrations for the 

tulfiln1ent are made-here the fot.ching of the colt, v. 1-3-and before the 

1\tlfil.ni.om.. ~Je,. therefore, include tha preparations ·whieh nede the ride into 

Jeruaalom pos.sible f'.s well as the actual eirent in the f'ultilmEnt ot the prophec7. 

9~. B. ~eey:, "Zeehariah,11 The Mir.or Prophets (Gre.ni Rapids: Baker 
Book Houae, 1950} • Ir, 402. -

9'lsee p. 19'. 



9. Mt.. 26:24; Mk. 14121; Lk. 22122. 

The Son of Man goes as it is written about Him. • 

The Son of Han go~o a ~ it ls UI'itten about H:J.m •• 

• • 

• • 
The Son of fl"llm goes aa it h as been dete:rmined. • • • (RSV) 

Thel·e is no refer ence here to .my apecL~c passage. Vincent Taylor 

ea.ya, llThcra is no OT passage ( except Da.n. vii. 21) m wich the suffering 

destiny of tho Son or Man i s a ffinned." Ile sugges'f.e~ therefore, that the 

Son of Man is here identified as the Suffering Servant.98 The passages 

alluded to here• therefore, include all t he :passages which speak or the 

Suffering SGrvant, ospec:ially Is. SJ. 

'lbE: f'uli'il..n~nt i-ihich t be i:.e three passages re for to is the entire pae

aion bistory. ospecia1.l y to t he ac'c. of betrayal which initiated th~ passion 

·ot our Lord. 

10. Kt. 26:54 

:·?o,t t hen wonl rJ the writings bo fulfilled, bece.use it is neceaoe.ry 
that they be so? 

Thie stat e·r."?1Tl:. i.c r:,ac.le by Jeans in t,he ~dst of His capture in the 

Garden of Geth"'onwno. It, refer s to ~re than tho act of capturing, hOW9V8r. 

This etatement inclurlos tl,e ent,i .:ra pt;ssion M.Gtory. 
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n. Mt. 26256; Mk. 14149 

All this happened that the writings of the prophets might be 
i\tlt'illed. 

• • • but that the writings might be fulfilled. 

It, ia clear in Mark that Jesus is speaking, but it is not clear in 

Matthew whether Jesus or Matthew is speaking, ·,Nevertheless, the passages 

express the srum i dea and. ar e related to the s ai,,e iooident. 

'lha t •·tlich .Mn.t t he,1 oays ful.filled the v1ritings of th i;, prophets is the 

suffering and death of JE-:SUB. As in 1:22-23•99 2zl5,100 and 21:4-5,101 

' 
Matthew places the e:,-tatement of fulfil.mm.t aft.er describi~ the happenings 

which o.:..-e going t o rrake tho i'riJ.f i lJn.snt poa sible. '!'he event "1b1.ch makes the 

i'ull'llil.ent of t he ~iritings po ssibl e i s the cs.pture of Jerus. In thb sense, 

i~t. 26: 56 is n-,\j.ch l ike 26: 5!~ with one difference; this passage restricts 

the wrltings to t hose of t he prophets.~-· 

12. 1'.!k. 1:15 

The time is fulfillHd. 

We are including this passage in our study., because we ao mt. consider 

it to be a hidden reference to the t\ll.tilment of pro}ilecy 1n the lite ot 

Jesus but an important~ open reference .from the lips of Jesus Himselt. 

99See P• iz. 
100 Seep. 21. 

101see p. l~. 



The words are not a quotation of an Old Testament passage, al.though 

Dodd says that there is hc1~a. an allusion to Dan. 7:22.102 

Crucial for our understanding of what ie fu.lfilled here is the word 

I I f / 

l(O.,eo} e /'41eoJ is to be differentiated from xeovoJ • Xf'Ot'•j indicate& 
f 

the m.oasu1·8lllent of time: days, weeks, ioonths, years. KP,ieoJ stresses the 

content o.f' time; Johl1 Marsh., for this reason, calls it "realistic t1me.:1103 

Concerning the use of the 'W'Ord here, Marsh ea.yo, 

••• in its setting within Jel'dsh history and on the lips of 
Jesus at t.his moment in history t.h c word is charged with all 
those meanings we have seen to be associated l-ith the J&ust 
E.:.n.ticipa.t,ion of a 0 t.irne11 wh~n a ne-11 Mes5iaz1 would finally deliwr 
end restore them.104 

!2rsh explains that the sou?·ce of this anticipation was the prophecies 

made by the prophets. 

In the earlier days of prqphecy in Israel tha '\'JOrd spoken by t.he 
true prophet, bcd11g God ts wo·rd, was e:x;pect.ed to come true., to· be 
fulfilled, inmediately. God• a word was itself creative, an:i if 
the prophet spoke il,,. ·thon it would create the conditions of its. 
1\lll'iL:1ent. But ne Jere1rd.ah knew., in the agony or his Olm heart
l'3earching,. s ometi:nas t he ... :ortl of tile Loro seen.ad to tarr,r. Jeremiah, 
ai'ter much innor ~stl.i..ng, coold not, conclude that the -word given 
to him had not come from God, and oo draw the ouly other possible 
intorence-that f'ulfilment rcust wnit. Kessianic prophecy could 
indeed be explainGd in ro other wa·y, and in the synagogue Jesus 
asserted that the time spoken of by Iss.iah and defined by its 
content had nm; in historical fact. arrived.105 

l4arsh • s para.phrase c,f Jesus• statement brings out strongly the tultilmSlt 

idea: 

The prophets of old looked ft>rwa.1tl to a tia ldlen God would once 
n>re., and finally, intervene in !1wll8n history, to reconstitute 

10~- ., -LIQQQ. 21!.• ~ •• p. 69. 

lOlMarsh, !h! Fullness gt~, 9.1?.• ill.•, pp. 20-22. 

lOJ.lbi<i.t.,. P• 'l6. 

105}:;a.rsh• "~, n !&• cit., P• 262. 



his people and covenant with them, so that in and through them 
the div.ine purposes should be ful.tilled. That time baa now coma, 
and has begun with my iilinistry a.nong you. If you want to unier
starxl what talces place as I now go on to carry out ID1' ministry, 
you must have in your mind those prophecies which speak of that 
time when God shall finally establish his people. It you do that, 
you will bo able to interpz·et what fol*aws in its true sign:i..ficance, 
and you will recognize that now o.t last l>r.l.tb ~ advent the final 
rule or God has begun, and you w·ill yourselves ropout and accept 
the good news.106 

The writers or the Old 'restament. ht~ t·n·itten about ~ time of. God•s activityJ 

JeS11s now says ths:t this is ''~ time, 11J ia.•t'~. 

The content of the time referred to by Jesus am that l·lhich Jesus &aJB 

is fulfilled in His life, death, and resurrection. We sec that Matthew's 

habit of anticipating the completion of the ful:el.lment, to which we have 

reterrect severdl tillleo,.107 is taken from ·Jesus Himself: Jesus began His 

ministry with these words; the fulfilment preceded and followed it. 

John Bright agrees wit,h l'lhat we have said .about this passage. ·He says 

that with the phro.se "the time is. fulfilled, u the New Testament indicates 

that Jesus is the "ful.filr:,ent cf a.11 the hope of Is1-ael. 11 11He is the f'ulfil

ment of all tha.t, the law community had tried to do, am aJJ. that prophet. hope 

had enviaioned."108 

lJ. Bk. 9:12 

And how is it written about the Son of f.1an• that He should suf'fer 
JDarly things and be utterly despised? 

There is no specW.c reference here to 8DY" passage of the Old Testament,. 

Rather this verse. refers to all the passages which speak or the suffering 

l06tfarsh, The Fullness g_t Time, ~· m•, PP• 81-82. 
107s.. pp • .l'7, 13, 39 and 1.i,jJ. 

l08ar1ght, ~- m.-~ pp. 190-191. 
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and death of Jesus. The outstanding passage is Is. 53t3i "He is despised 

and rejected of men; • • • he waa despised. • • • 11 

Ia. 53(3 is part. of the fourth Servant Song. We have already discussed 

the Servant Sones, apecif"lcally t he fourth sonc, in our treatment of Mt. 8117.l~ 

The story of how Je,sus suffered Iilr'lllY things and was utterly despised 

is recorded by Mark in chs. 1/~, and 15: t,he pa.s~icn ~~y. 

14. Lk. 4:18-19.21 

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, bece.use he has nnointed me to 
preach good 11m;s to t i 1 t1 I,oor . He hat; sent m~ t ,o proclaim release 
to the captives ar.d recovering of sight to the blind, to set at 
libe1·ty t hose who are oppr·os :;ed, t o proclaim the acceptable year 
ot the Lord." • • • and he bege.n to say to them, "Today this 
passage h~u rJcen fulfilled in your oa r s . 11 

'the prophecy quoted is obvioualy Is. 61:1-2, a lthough there is a 

phrase borrowed ft·om r~. 5816. The idea exp1:,assed wi. th the \rords borrowed 

from la. 5Ha.6 is also fou.nd :in. :Ca. 61:1-2. Wo sh."'lll consider only Is. 61.:.1-2. 
' 

Dclltzsch says that t h e ,p~roon described in Is. 61:1-2 is tre Servant 

0 £ Jaweh ·or tht1 Suffering Servant.llO Dodd agr~es with thist 

lt is -true that the person here described is not given the title 
11Sorvant., 11 but his functions a~·e so like those or the Servant in 
chapter J:,2 that.. the identification is easily mde-and is in tact 
not far astray .lll 

For the reJ.a.tionship beti·reen t he ,Suf f er~ Servant e.:'rl Jesus, see the dis

cuea:lon Ullder l:.-t. 8 ;J. 7 .112 

109.see pp. 2~3. 

ll°»eJ.l.tzseh• Isaiah, 212.• cit.~ II. 424-425. 
111 ..... -
~, 21?.• ~- ~ p. 94. 

!Usee pp. ~,3• 
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The fulfilment of this prophecy is s'i:,at,ed in Jesus• woro.s, 11Today this 

passage has been i\1lf'l lled in your eara. 11 In preaching to tm people before 

Him, Jesus w-10 fulfilJ.:iJ1g t he prophecy. In t.aJ.ling t he people that the pto

pheey is .tul.filled, Josus wa s i'ul.i"llling the p rophecy. Z.ahn oays, 

Ind.em l".l.m Jesus na.ch Verl a mmg <l~s 'l'exteu un:t.e r gespannter Autmeric
sa:mkeit aller Anwesenden (20) seine Rede .m.i.t den Worten begumt (21) 1 
"Hcute ist d:l.euo Sch rift. vor e i.!r·en Ohrc1n erfuellt, '' erklaert er nicht nur 
dasz ihn. tliese h·edigt das '. ;esant l::i.che sei.nes Derufs ::iei, sondem 
daez er eben jetzt, indem er Gott es Wort verlmend.igt, diesen seinen 
Beruf ausuebe, und da.sz aornit die von ihin a11gekuendigte Gnadenzeit 
angebrochen aei. Sein VerkuendiguI1'-?-, de :r. gut.en Gegenwart als der 
Zeit der Er J) . .i.ellung do.r 1~ei ss.:1gur1g •. w.3 

It ~aem~ '.:.hat Luke ttl $,v means t o include Jesust entire public minist.r,y 

as fu.lfilma-1t of thi s pzophecy . L'l.dw uses t hi s story to introduce Jesus• 

public rr:inistr1.1., ulthouGh he hiresclf :i."ecogn:b ;e:J t hat thi s 1.s not the first 

ti.mo that, Jesus made H:bn.nelf knot·m o.s r 'o re t.!1ru1 a mere man ( v. 23). PJ.wmer 

ec.ys that this passage! ndmira.bly e:xpres ses Gh1:ist • s work of redemptio.n.114 

Dodd ar.o P:i..w,1:ner ael'de t .r.at Io. 61:1-2 is x·eferred to ag~ in Lk. 7:22.ll.5 

Beti.,-een 4.:18-19 and 7:22.~ we t a.ye .;i;ll~ c0111plete f ulfi.J.1nent o.f this passage. 

The "pooru are the fir 3t one t:; ment ioned i n I..ukc' e record of the ~noon on 

the Mount (6,20). If by "cnptive311 we um.erst.and the people posaessed. by 

the devil, ~lt:l have storie s o:£ J esus casting out devils in 4:3.3-.36, 4z41. 

6118• anti 7:21. Ii' wo thi nk 01' t,he spiritually captive, we can refer to the 

Sermon on the tiount agai.."1. whar·e ,ieeus o:tfe1"s hope for the spiritually dis

tressed. (6:20-l;.9) •. We can also point to t he teaching ae gave the scribes 

V ., .. ~ 'heodor Zahn, .Das J~yangel.iwn des lllkas (Leipzig, A. ~chert;•achl er4""'6abuc"'1.--....... - - · · - .~~ ,1.&paa~un.g Nac.f., 1913),. pp. 238-239. 

o rib UJ1,Al.tred PJ.umme1• • Gospel. Aecord!P.g to st. Luke {New Yolk i Charles 
... c . ner•a Sons, 1925), p. 121. - - -

usDodd on ···t .•• ,, ·t p .. ')02 
> .... • ?:t: • ~ p. 9li., and PJ.Ul11D8r., ~ !!2• CJ. •, ~ ~· 

-



and phar.l.seee in 5(33-6:10. Spacial mention is rmd.e of the "blind" in 7r2la 

Jesus gavo thmn sight. The many miracles nentioned a.l'td alluded to in this 

section would ce:>"ler those who are "bruised" physically; the story or the man 

aick ot palsy and ·lihe (}.S.J.ling o.t Levi, JQ'le publican, in 5'18-)2 represent 

Je8l18 • care £or those II brui sed:' spi 1'"'.ituall .Y. Tha:t Jesus wi1erever He wont 

was preaching the Kingdom of God i s si.resoed i n 4:43. It appears, therefore, 

that. btltweon 4:18-19 a.nd '/:22~ Luke ia t rying to show the Mfil:nent of the 

p?'Ophecy oi' Is. 61:1-2. 

15. Lk. 9(31 

••• 'Who [ Moeei:: arx.i Elijaltl being seen in glory spok~ ot h1a 
exodus., which ho w·as about. ·~o fulfi ll in J ~rusEJ.xi. . 

'fhe co:nnoction between this passage and t.he study we are making is the 

word 11exooua. 11 We hav~ explai noo our position on thia piaEiclge UJlder Mt. 2,15.ll6 

16. Lk. 18:31 · 

And t~.kir1g tno twelve he ooid to t hsm,. nr:ehold l\'"'Ei go up to 
JeruooJ.em., a nd ev~r ,1thi ne ,,hich has oaen W1·itten by t he pro!ilet.s 
about the Sou of l '<r:.n ~hall. be completed. 11 

The ever1ts in Jel'Uelll.6".a Jesus refers -to t!re His suffering and death. 

We discussed the term Son of Man in com1e-etion with Jesus• siffe.~ un:ler 

Mt. 26:24.ll? 

U6s" PP• 1'7. .er. 

ll75ee p: ... ~~-~:. 
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' Since theierb T•~"'""'., which can be translated "to complete,nll8 is .used, 

in this verse., the prophecies alluded to include all the prophecies concern

ing Jesus., not only those ,-1hich speak ot Hi.a last week in Jeruaal.em.. 'lhe 

specific refere11ce., howavor., is to the events l'fhich we:re about to take place. 

These include being delivered to the. Gertt,Ues, mocked, treated shamefully, 

spit upon., and kilJ.ed. 

17-. Lk. 22:37 

For I say to you that what has be-e.n written it ::.s nor;cssa.ry to be 
to bo i"ulfilled in me., namely, 11.And he was rlU.lltbered \'..1.th cr:irn:fnals.n 

There is no doubt that the quotation is taken from Is .. 53:12. 

The idea of the Su.f'i'erj ... "lg :3ervant, especially .:.s o.xpr·essed in ISc. 5.3 

The clue to the i:.:co!)El oi' .fttlf.ilntG11t :in t his passage is t he word nA,,I;.--., • 

Under LI~. 13:Jl, uo ·t,j:'arwlated t.ld.o wo1"d in t ho sense oi completing a sel'ious 

of actions so:~ of wh5.c..h have ali·co.dy i;..-1.kcm plaee. In this sense •. the past 

actior..s oi Jesus -~uld be thos0 which caused. the pharisees to criticize Jesus 

of broeki.ng t he Law. He we_s :-:..ccused o-f break..-ing the cer~r.onial law (Sr33). 

He was criticized for His a aaoei;;:.t es ( 5 :30 and 15 :2). He i-ra.s wanted by Hel"!!Ki 

(13:21) • They W.U'l.tE;d. t.o take Him by foree (20:19-20; 22:2-6). 'lllia &ariea 

or actione would be corapleted when Jesus was capt.ured~ put on trial• and 

cru.cified .. 

-~l8:,r,.arsl1._ The Ii'ullnGss 2.4: Tiffie .. ~· c.Ye, .. ., P• 99, and J. Y. Ca,mpbell, 
u.,ii ! Tn...as>1o&;cal Word~ g!: ~ Bible, !R• cit., PP• 87-88. 

ll9~e pp,. 2,9 tt •· 



can also refer to the fu.ltilment of a single aeriee ot 

events none of tmich have as yet taken place. In this sense, the tul.tilment 

1«>uld be found in Jesus• capture, trial, and crucifixion. The difference 

be.tween the two ideas in this instance io not sufficient to argue about. 

18. Ik. 24:25-27 

And he said to them, 110 lacking in understanding and slow in heart 
to believe all that the prophets &aldl Was it not necessary tor 
the Christ w suffer these things am to enter into his glory?" 
And beginning with Moses and with all the prophets he interpreted 
to them in al.l the writings the things concerning him. 

No specific prophecy is mentioned, but all the prophecies ot Moses am 

the prophets are referred to in a general way. Marsh comments on this passage: 

He began his exposition Qf • i\tlfilment' with Mosesz can we doubt 
that this fulfilment centred in the 'Exodus' as we have cane to 
understand it?-the deliverance from Egypt., the crossing of tm sea, 
the destruction of the enerey', the recept.ion of a new law and way of 
lite, a new covenant with God and the march forward to the land of 
promise. Y.oreover, since it is clear that the obstacle to belief 
in the hearts of the disciples was precisely the Passion am Death 
or our Lord, can we reasonably doubt that the exposition of the 
prophets included as a chief ingredient, an application of the
Servant Songs to his Passion, Death am Resurrection.120 

We discussed the relationship of the Exodus to Jesus in our discussion ot 

Ht. 21lsl,2l and the sui'fering Servant in our discussion of Mt. 8117~122 

Three things a.re brought out as .fulfilmerm of prophecy beret 1. Jesus' 

aufteringJ 2. Jesus• entering into His "'1"" J 3. Jesus• redemption of Isrul. 

The third point belongs here, because the purpose of Jesus• talk wl.th the tw 

~, Ill! Fullness . .9.!: Time, ga. cit., P• 98. 

l21see pp. 1:7.. tt. 
122See pp. :ta tt. 
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dieciples was to show them that He was the "one who would come to redeem 

Iarael" (v. 21). 

And he said to them., "These are rrr:, words which I spoke to you while 
I was still with you., that it ",as necessary to fulfill all the things 
which had been written in the law of Mosos and in the prophets ard 
in the Psalms concerning me." Thm He opened their minds to under
stand. the writings., and He said to them, "Thus it was written that 
the Christ. should suffer and should rise from the dead on the third 
day. 

This passage mentions no specific prophecy but refers to all of the 

prophecies in general. Three specific groups of writings of the Old Testa

ment are mentioned: the Law of Moses or the Pentateuch, the prophets,, am 

the Paal.ma. This covers what we call the Old Testament today. 

The items of fulfilmont specifically referred to are Christ's sutfering, 

death, and resu?Tection. II1D death is not mentioned, but it is inferred in 

His reeurrection. 

20. Jn. 1:45 

Fhillp found Nathanael and said to him, "Whom Moses in the Law ani 
the prophets wrote about we have fOUJ.ld; he is Jesus of Nazareth, 
tho son of Joseph. n 

No Pl"'<>phecy is mentioned ·specifically, mt all the prophecies concern

ing the coming Messiah in Moaea and the prophets are included. 

The fulfilment of the prophecies of Moses and the prophets referred to 

1• the exl.st.ence of Jesus. He 1s identified as the one concerning 1ilKm 

Hoaea and the prophets wrote. What caused Rlllip to believe that Jesus 1188 

the Kessiah 1..a not explicitly stated. It mq be that AndraV an:l Peter told 

hta aboQt Jeeua (v. 44). 
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21. Jn. 12:38 

••• that the word of Isaiah, the rrophet., mi€}1t be tul.filled 
which he said., 0 Lord., l'mo believed our report? and to whom was 
the power or the Lord revealed?" 

The prophecy is taken from Is. 53:l. 

The concept of the Servant of the Lord, specifically applied to Is. 53, 
-

was discussed under Mt. 8:17.123 

This passage comes at the erxi of Jesus• public ministry. John uses it 

as a aumnary statement of the rec1:ction of the people to the wolk of Jesus. 

D. F. Westcott says that it refers to both the message and the signs of 

Jesus. 

The prophecy itself sets forth the two sides of the divine testimony, 
the measage as to the servant of God mich appealed to the inward 
perception of truth; and the signs of the power of God which appealed 
outwardly to those who looked upon them. In both respects the test.im:my 
£ailed to find acceptance. The. message was not believed; the signs 
were not interpreted.124 

In this way• the prophecy -was fulfilled. 

22. Jn. ]3:18; Jn. 17,ii; Acts 1116 

I speak not conceming all of you; I laiow whom I have chosen; but 
that the scripture might be fulfilled., "He eating my bread with me 
lifted up his heel against me." 

Wlun I was with them, I kept. them whom 30U gave to me in your name, 
am I guarded tmm., am none of them was lost except the aon ot 
perdition., ~hat the scripture might be 1'1J.tillede· 

Brethren. the scripture had to be tul.filled, 'Nhieh the Holy SpiJ'it 
spoke beforehand by the mouth ot David, conceming Judas lllho 1188 

guide to those who arrested Jesus. (RSV) 

12'-nvtA· ·~· 
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'l'he Old Testament reference is Ps. 4la9 (40110 in the Septuagint). 

The translation is not the Septuagint. 

Pa. 4J. is ascribed to David. T'ne l-A'.>rk of Davul as king of Israel ia 

typical of the work of the Messiah who would. establish arid rule the people 

ot God. For this reason, the prophets often spoke or the l'~ssiah as David 

rediviws1 Hosea 3:5; Zech. 919, Is .. 9:7, Jero 30:9, Ezek. 34:2.3, am JDan7 

others. For this reason, too., many of the experiences of Dav.id wre typical 

of the experiences of the ?<lessiah, esP3cially those brought out in his Paalma. 

Delitzsch is of the opinion that David was a.ware of his relationship to t.he 

Mese:1.ah. He says, 

••• he [David] is aware in all his psalms, that his d&stiny and 
that or his enemies, stand, according to the divine decree, in 
cauaal cormection with tho .final result or human history, and he 
pro}tlesiea concerning tra Messiah, not as an objective person ot 
the f'Uture, but as represented by himself, since he regards him
self 52 specie Chriati.125 

Pa. 41 is one or the psaJ.:ms in which David speaks of the Messiah "as repre

sented by himself. 11 

Dodd arrives at about the sar.oo conclusion by a different route. He 

aaya that phenomena similar to the concept of the su.tfering Servant and the 

Son of God show up in some of the Psalms. This phenomenon is that an in

div.l.dlial. is described 1'tlo gives evidence or being a "corporate, or repre,,. 

aenliatiw. character." Ps. U, he says, is one of these Psalma.126 Dodd 
., 

illustrates thia point 'With Pa. 69.., which we shall discuss next under Jn.· ~Si2S. 
\. 

The identification or tho person whom Jesus is speaking of is made 1n \ 

Jn. 13126, Judas Iacariot. JUdas, who was one of the twl.w discipl.ea, lad \, 

the band ~ soldiers which captured Jesus, and led Him to His sui'fa~ and 

orucit1zlon.. 'l'he story iD told in .Jn. 1811-u. 

12Soeu taach., Messianic Prophecies, !m• cit •• P• 47. 

l.26ooctct. 22.• cit •. , pp. 96-10:L. 
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23. Jn. 15125 

\ &it that the saying which is in their law might, be f\lltilled, 
"They hated zoo without just ca.U8e.n 

Tho quotation can be traced back to either Ps. 35119 or 6915. 'lhe 

-wording in both places is exactly the same. The fact that this ill a quota

tion from the Psalms 1~ses a problem as to the meaning ot the word 
( 

used here. The ...ord v~o5 is used for other writings besides the five books 

of l'nses.127 Westcott says, 11The same usage is found in R£U:>in:tc writers.nl.24 

Edwyn Clement Hoskyns quotea Calvin to explain the reason for this usage, 

"•For all the doctrine of the prophets \iS.S nothing else but an appurl,enance 

of the Law.• nl29 Here t he word v~·J obviously includes t he Psalms. 

Both Pa. 35 a.rxl 69 are Psalms attriblted to David. We have discussed 

the relstionship of these "eulm.$ to Jesus under Jn. 13:18.130 To support; the 

argument that these Psalms de have a relationship to Jesus6 we quote Dodd•s 

description of Pa. 69 in which he ahow that the individual is not thinking 

only of himself., but of himself as he represents a larger unitya 

The p&almist appeal.a to God out of a situation 01· dire distress. 
He describes his aif'ferings, which are erx:lured in God's cause, 
and the mel.ice of' his enemies, prays for their overt.brow and 
for hie ovi deliverance, an:l ends with thankful praises to God 
for the cert,ainty of salvation. Thxough most of t,he poan we 
should suppose the writer to be speaking of his individual lot, 
but from time to time it is evident that he repreeents a larger . 
unity,. and in the end it is the salvation of Zion ldlioh is acclaimed..l.3l 

l27Jn. 12134 and 10134. 

128weatcott1 22• ~., P• 160. 
129.Ectw,n Clement Hoskyns, In.! Fourth ~ edited by Francia Noel 

Da'¥91' (London; Faber and Faber Limited, 1954J;-p. 481. 

130see p. sa. 
13lDodd, sm,. cit., PP• 96Jl7. 
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Jesus had gi wn the Jews every r ea-son for re-epecting Him em. recogniz-

ing Him aa Goda He had performed many miracles, told them m&n1' ot the myaterJ.ea 

of God, and pointed out how He fulfilled the prophecies concerning the Messiah. 

The people respected Jesus for this (Jn. llt47); yet, they hated Him and re

jected Him. Thus t he prophecy was fulfillech they r.ould not even just;ify 

themselves in their o,m eyes. The lane logic ,'lhich resulted in Caiaphas• 

statement expla.in:tng the r eason Jesus should die is indicative of thiat 

n • •• it is exped.ient, for YQU that one man should die fbr the people• and 

not· that the whole nation should parish" (Jn. llt47-SO). 

24. Jn. 19128 

Arter tl-\is, Jesus, !mowing that al.l ,·1as l'lOl·r finished, said {to 
tul.t1ll the scripture), 111 thirst. n 

Tho Old Testar/1.ent p~ssagP. is not quoted but. only referred to by John. 

Hoalqn.s says that this passage ec.lioes a series of passages in the Psalms, 

namely, 1&2:2; 63:1; 69:21.132 Dodd litiks this verse ,d.th Ps. 6912lb. He 

~-:, that Pe. 69:2lh i s recalled hero in John and in Ult. lS:36.1.33 Westcott 

agrees "td. th Dodd .1.34 

" It is possible that the c "~ c~use goes with the preceding word, • 

Zahn favors this inte1"I)retation.l35 We fa\-or the interpretation that it 

goes with Je6US' tYOrd. 

l32i-1oatqns, sm,. cit., p. 5)1. 

133nodd, 2B.• m., · P• sa. 
l34weatcott, 22• m•, p. m. · 

, 13~eadc>r Zahn, Das ~el.ium des Johannes (Lt,ipsiga A. Deichert•IIChe 
•rlacabmhhandlung Machi.,. 1908), pp~ 
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Since the~ i e no clqnr cut case for any Old Testament passage in con

nection with this fulfilment, we will not discuss the relationship of the varioua 

passages to Jesus. rJe want to make only one conmenta Pa. 69121 am 63al 

tall under the heading of Davidio Psalms mieh were discussed under Jn. l.3118 

and 15125.136 

John says that Jesus fulfilled the scripture by saying, "I thirst.n 

25. Jn. 19s36 

Fo~ these things ha.ppmed that the writing might bo i\tl£illed, "A 
bone of him shall not be broken." 

The Old Testament passage rei'erred to here can be either Ex. 12146 or 

Pa • .34120 (2J. in the Septuagint). Num. 9112 is ala> given, but it is a 

paral.l.el of Ex. 12:46. Ps. 34 is a Psalm 0£ David, and EL 12146 eives 

directions for the preparation of the paschal lamb. 

Dode! favors Pa. 34:20. His reason is that Ps. 34 is one ot a group ot 

Paa1.ma which are frequentJ.y referred to in the Passion History • . For this 

reason it seems to him more probable that Jn. 19136 draws upon Ps • .34120 

rather than Ex. 12146. Concerning the relationship of Jn. 19136 to the 

Septuagint version of the two passages, he says, "In neither case is there a 

an axaot quotation of the words of the LXX, b.lt Pa. JCCCi v • 20 is alight,ly 

nearer to Jn. xlx. 36. nl37 

Since it ie uncertain which Old Testament passage John is quoting, we 

ll1ll DOP discues the relationship to Ohr.Let~ except to say that Pa. 34 is 

one of the Da.vidic P1!1aJ.ms which tJe discussed under Jn. 13tl8 and lS125.l38 

l36see PP•· 9lJ and 52. •• 

l3?Dodd, m?.• cit.• PP• 98-99. 

l38aee pp. '1: arxt 52. 
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John saye t~et tho Old Testament prophecy ~s ful.tilled 'Whon the aoldien 

did not break the legs . of Jesus as He hung on the cross. 

For they did not yet know the uriting,· that it wo.s necessary tor , 
him to rise from the dead. 

No Old Testament passage ie quoted to sho1·r ,mch one John had :in .mind. 

It ie possible that he 'hias thinking of Is. ~3:10b-12a: ..... men thou IShalt 

make hie soul an offering for sin; he [the Lord] sha.U see his seed, he mall 

prolong his days, e.nd the pleasure of th~ Iord ::hall pro aper in his hands. 

He shall see the tra"'mil of his so1J:l, and ·shall be so.tistiedc by his knowledge 

shall my J'ighteou.s servant j:ustity many; tor he sha.11 bear their iniquities. 

Therefore lt::.ll I d:i.vide him a portion with the great, and he shall divide 

the epoil with the strong; because he hath poured out hia soul unto death. • • • n 

27. Acts 2t2~..8J ~Acts l.3(35; l Cor. 1;14 

For Da'Vid se.;ys cono~rning htm, •I saw the Lord nlwa.ys bci'o;-e me, 
for he is e.t my right hand that I may~-:; be shaken; therefore 
J!\Y heart. was clad, and, my tollf}le rejoiced; moreowr 11'f8' ~sh will. 
dwell in hope. For thou wilt not abandon rrq soul in Hades, nor 
let thy Moly One sse corruption. Thou hast made !m"'-m to me the 
ways or life; thou wilt make me full of gladness with thy presence." (RSV) 

Wh~tore also in another PeaJ..m he [God] ~. "lou will not give 
~ur holy one to see corruption. 11 

• • • and that he ··was raised on the thiro. day, according to the 
Wl'J.tinga. • • • 

The Old Testament. passage. quoted is Pa. l61S.U. 

Pa. 16 is one of the Dav.I.die PeaJms we discuesed under Jn. 13118 and 

15125.139 
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That Jesus• resurrection from the dead is the ful.tilmant ot thia PaaJm 

ia QPlicitly stated in Acts 13:.33i "• •• this God fliltUled to our ch1ldren 

having rai~ Jesus. 11 

28. Acts 3118 

But whtri:. God a.nnou::·J.Ced beforehtmd by tha mouth of all the prophets, 
namely that his Chrlst (anointed) should aiffer, thus he fulttlled it. 

All the: prophccios of. the proph\°?ts cor.cerning Jesus• suffering are re

ferred to; non~ arc h".Ontioned sp<:;citicall.y. 

'Ihe fulfiL1icnt of the pro1">hecies is not stated here. The mere st.atemeit, 

is mue tha·i:, t,he prophecies concorning the su.ff'erjng of Jeeus were 1'llfilled. 

29. Acts 3:22-23; Jn. 6:14; Jn. r/:40-lil 

!icoos se.id, 11Thc J1Jnl God shell raise up for you n :prophet from your 
brethren like mo; hear him according to all that he shall 88:¥ to you. 
iUld it sh.:u.l be that l'.~1oever ctoes not hecr that prophet shall be 
utterly destroyed from the people. 11 

Therefore the man aeeine tha things l'ihich He did sa:1.d, 11Thia is truly 
the prophet uho is coming into t he world." 

l'lhen the.:.v heard t hese words, S,).>m of the peoule eaid, "'l'hia is really 
the prophet." Others aaid, ''This is the chr.ist." (RSV) 

We have included Jn. 6:U. bec3use t!O reel that it re!ora back to the 

eame Pl'Ophecy quoted in Acts. Dodd takes· this position, too, am says, 

•Jeaua has just given bread to the people, as Mo:ses had given me.nna in the 

vildemesa. Ue is theref'oro boiled a.s th·e coming prophet like Moses. al.40 

On the baeie -o:r Jn. 6,14. we include Jn. 7140-U. 

The prophecy is taken :Crom Deut.. l8c1S. 

~ •• p • .56. 
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Deut. 18115 oeems to refer to a &ingle prophet. The inderinite sin

gular noun ~., ~ ! is used in Hebrew and renected accurately in the Septuagint 

and the translation used here. Yet, in view or ,me.t he contirmea to say in 

ws. ~, Moses f3eems to be including a succession ot men. .For this 

reason F.dwa.rd J. Young says, 

DeutoronoJey" eighteen • • • seems t.o contain a double reference. 
l, There wa s to he a body of prophets, an institution, which 

would declare the wor-ds t rot God cCllE&Yled, 
2. '.fhere was to ba one great prophet, who al.one ,-.ould be like 

~888 and might be compared with him, !Wlll8ly, the Messiah.141 

Charles Augustus l3r.l.ggs insists that the charaoteriat,ics of the prophet. 

demard that tids prophecy refers to Jeaus. 

'lhe charact,eristics of the prophet predicted are thus: (1) that 
he is to be an Israelite, (2) that he ~.s ·tc, be 1.1.ke Moses, (3) 
that he is to be authorized to declare tho t·mole wrd of God with 
authority. There is no prophet in Jewish history \i'ho at all satis
fied these conditions, None cw.i compare with i{oaes, or be said to 
stand aa his su.pE!rior in eo~letine hie revelation; ~ne in the 
history <>f Israel until the advent of Jesus Christ.. (Jn. 1115-18)11;2 

That the Jewlsh people umerstood imsee• .. iorde as refe~ to the Mes-

ai.ah is brought 011:t. :L,. Jn. 6:14. 

On the basis of J)eu.t. 18:20-22, we feel justified in including al.Bo the 

line of Old 'reetament prophets in the prediction of v. 15. Each of the 

prophets was t3¢.cal. of ~ prophet, Jesus. 

The ful.fillnent brou191t out by Peter is the existence of Jeausa He was 

the Meesum. On the basis of Deu.t. 18115-22, w can aleo ee.1 tha~ Jesus 1188 

the ful..tilment of all the prophet.a, !•!•, their office a.e propheti 

~l'd J. Young, l't Servant.o !h! Prophets (Grarri Rapidll *• B. 
Eerdmana Publishing Company, 1952), PP• 34-35• 

~a, Messianic Prophecies, .!m• ci~ ... P• 1J4.. 
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30. Acts 3•24 

Am all the prophets vmo l-.a w spoken., n.~ samuel e.m those who 
came afterwards., a.loo proclaimed these days. (RSV) 

Thero ia no specific refer0nce ma.de; ill t he prophet.a are referred to. 

This passage iru:L-tce:l:.EH3 tha.t Jesus M~llec. all t ho prophecies rnade by 

the proi::.hets con<!er·n:l.11;.3 tun. 

Jl. Acts 4:11; Mt. 21:i,2; Mk. 12,10-u; Ik. 20117 

T'.ais is thr: ston.') t.rh:lch. was 1'€ljectc-d by ytJU h'.dlders, but ,-mich 
has 'becom.e the head of the corner. (F'8V) 

Jesus said to t hem., "Haw you never read in the writings., •A atone 
which thE: bu.iJ.c ex-n r cj ~:ctod, ha s become t h0 head of tl'io corner; 
this is from the Lord., and it io won:lerful in our oycs?'" 

Have you 11.0 1; r P.a.d ·t.his writing., :,A stom1 uhi ch t he builders rejected., 
has ooconte the head o.r the corner ; t hi~ i s from the Ioro, 3lld it is 
\\'Ond.orfu.l in our cyea?11 

And he looking up at t hem £".a.i.d., nw11.at is t his ,Jlich has been 'bT.itten, 
• .'\ stone uhich ·t'b.e btd.l ci~rs r c j ent ed has boco~ the head o.f the comer?"' 

Tho quotation is clenrly Pa. 118 :?2. 

A. F, Kirkpatrick saya t bt'>.t · the speak~r in this Paal.m is I~rae1 or a 

npreaontative of' Israel ·who speaks in the name of the nation.143 Dodd, 

&greeil,g with Kirlcpa.trick, says, 

Pe. cxv.Lii ••• consiste nainly of praise i'or the asuured experience 
ot divine deliwtt.ncc whi le recalling the trouble out or whicl't the 
PfJal.m::ist has bel:3n d~liw r-3d.. .It~ central thelli8 is the great revereal. 
ot fortune {peripeteia) announced in wrse 22, It begins ld. th the 
Praises of a.ll Israel, then gradu.slly cont,racte, thiough the Houee 
or Aaron an:l "those l'lho te&r the U>rd," to t.."le in!! vidual sufferer-
at least in appeara.r..co; b'.rt ,1hen t he Psalmist decla.rbs., RAlJ. nations 

Uni 143A,. ,. Kil'kpatrick (ed.), lb!. Book gt Psalme (Cambridge, at the 
\10raity Pre~~ 1906) ~ P• 692. 
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compassed me abouta in the nmne of the I.Drd I will cut them ott " 
it io clear that his attention ia in no t.1iay confined to an 1m1! 
v.1.dual caee.144 

Kirkpatrick seys, "Israel ie tho 1head cornot'-stone•. • • • The words 

express Iara.el• s consciousnesa of its mission am destiny in the purpose 

of God.11lk5 Tho 'l:JOrdS arc spo!~C'ln ccncern.il'lf, Israel a"l.d not con,eming Jesus. 

The connection between these words an,1 Jesus :ta that Israel is a type of 

Christ;. 

God made the children of Iel"f.l.el a. riation in the F,,,~s oxperience. His 

pirpoee in the Exodus was to rnako a ,eople for Himself. That Israel failed 

to accomplish C'tod • s purpose for them ir:t brot,ght out etroncJ.y ir.. the prophets 

o.nd is an histcrical .fa.ct. ,Jeav.s f'llfiUed the purpose or God tor Israel by 

mald.n:1 it posaibl'3 for men to 'loecor1ie the children of GQd.1..46 r~trick ea,a, 

-The principle underlying thi~ Nerr Testament use of the i«>rds original]Jr 

spoken of Israel is the,t Ghr.:lat was the true r.epresentP-t5:vo of Israel, Who 

undertook and t'u.lfilJ.ed the mission in which Israel had £ailcd.nl47 Jesus 

tultiUEtd the purpose of God £or I~ra.el in Mis life, suffering, death, and 

resurrection. Peter, in this same E1enron, m0nt,ions Jesue• crucitixion and 

resurrection (v. 10). Therefore, we can say that the rejection of the stone 

1e Jeeus• crucifixion, and that the stone became the head of the corner· when 

God raised Jesus from the dead. 

144Dod.d, 22• ~•1 P• 99. 

14Snrkpatr1ck, 21?.• cit., p. 698. 

J.46soe PP• 17 tf91 

147Xbid. 



32. Acts 13·t2.3 

or this ma.n•s [David] posterity God has brought t.o Iare.el a 
Sa:vior~ Jesus, aa he promised. 

No apac:U.'ic passage of the Old Testari10nt ia mentioned. The subject 

matter of the prophecies is mont:loned, tha promise of' the Savior thiou~ 

t.he seed of Dav.id. An example or such a prophecy is Is. 1111. 

The fulfilment n1.mtionecl ia that Jesus was born of the tribe ot David. 

33. Acts l3i27-29 

1''or those 1·mo live in Jerusalem am their rulers, because they 
did not rocogt~Zf..> lli! [J<3sus] nor understand the utterances ot 
the prophets which aro read every sabbath, fulfilled theso by 
corid01;,ni.nr; ;d.m. '.1'hough t!1ey coul d cha1""ge him 1-r..±.h rothing de
serving d\:)a.th , ;rf:l'v ·th~y a sked Pilate to have him killed. And 
1 .. 1-r.)l~ ·~hay had f ulfil.i..w all t hat was written of him, they took 
him down from the tree~ anl laid him in a tomb. 

In ·l;hls .r,,a.s~ ~e , th<..l entire passion history is roi'erred to as the ful.

i'il!!lent of p!opl1ecy0 Cer·t ain key ovontG in the passion histoey- are menliioned. 

nay condemning him" refers to tho judt§aent hamed down by the SanhedrinJ it 

can alao inclti.de t he agreement of t he people to this ju(®'Wnt demonstrated 

in the aeene before Pilate• s court and the crucifixion scene. "They asked 

Pilate to have him ldJ.le;d" i ncludes the rorIIEJ. charge aublllitted to Pilate by 

the rulers of t ho J owe aud the shouted approval or the people for Jesus• 

oruc1fixi.on when .Pilate asked for their judgn'Bnt. His innocence is af'finned 

in the w:>rde, "they could cba1~e him with mthing_ deae~ death.• Bia 

death on the ci~s is reteIT8d ·to; they would have to cru.cify Him bef«re 

"they took him down !"'rom the . tree.11 The wrial of Jesus is alao mentioned. 
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34. Acts 1712-3 

• • • and on three sabbaths he [Paul) argued with than tram the 
writings, expla:l.ni.n.g and proving that it was necessary tor the 
Ohriot [imointed] to oof'fer and to rise from the dead, end, "He 
is Christ Jesus whom I preach to ;you." 

Dodd enumerates the idean of fulf:i.l.l:1.crrt, brought out in this passage, 

The points that he made are summed up as f'ollowsa (i) that the 
Messiah is a suffering Mest'liah; (it) t!,at tho Messinh riees from 
the dead; a.nd (iii) that this Mesrrl.sh ia idont.ical ,n.th Jesus.US 

35. Acts l.8s28 

••• for he [l?a.1.llj powcrfuD.y confuted t he Jews i."l public, e:iow.
ing by tho !3Criptures that the Christ was Jesus. (RSV) 

'i'het -whicr. is t he f'ul..filmont of Scriptures, ~s Paul }).")ints it out, is 

that Jeeus i l3 the Christ. 

36. Acts 26: 22-23 

• •• sa;yfrm nothing more thP.n ul-at both the prophets and Uoses 
said would happens if the Christ ·was destined to sui'fer, and 
if he is the £i. rat of the reSUl'rection of the dead, light ought 
to be p rocla:lilled to both the ~opl.e em the Gent.iles. 

F. F. Bruce says• "By these headi.,igs Luke sumnari9es the arguments 

from OT used by Paul to Agrippa. nl.49 '.L'h.e argument that Pa.tu uses is that 

Je8'le ful.tllled the p1'0phecios of l~sos and the prophets. Tho two :po1nt8 

that ho mentions as· . fulfilmtmt or prophecy are Jesus• Sttffed.ng am His 

resu1·11eot!or~. 

11n. B. 
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37. J. Cor. 15a3 

I deliwred to you., in t.he first place., what also I received, 
namely:, th~t, Chrl.st died for our sins accordi:rp, to the writings. • • • 

The point is made that Christ• s death l\'8.S the fulfl.lnmnt of prophecy. 

38. 2 Cor. 1:20 

For aJJ. the promises of God :Ci.oo th'3ir Yes ii.1 hi;.. (!lSV) 

The general statornent is made that all the prophecies were i'ulfilled 

1n Jeaue. 

39. :C:ph. ,~:10 

Ho l>.'bo doscondecl is nlso lF3 who ascended. 3.bove all the heavens, 
that, !10 nlir;ht fulfill all things. · 

Thia ia o. vc17\ f:i.tt ino conclusior! to our exegetical stuiy or f'ul.1'1lJoont. 

It indicates 1~ha t ,Jesus 6i<l i:-K>re than fulfill the prophecies of the Old 

Teetarr-ent; Ha fulfilloo o.ll ·bh1n&s. Westcott explains this passage in this 

way, "That He r.tlgi-1t by His pr eecnee bring all things to their comple.te~es, 

give reality to all ·that t oo uni verse of created things presented in sign 

~ promise. nl.50 

( 
l50Brooke Foss Uestcott, Saint Paul's e;pist,le ~ the til>be&i~ 

Grem Ra.pidst \<h. B. Eerdma.ns Publishing Compa:iy, 19,>h rP• 6 • 
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C/ 

Iva. 

A key word in the most f)'equently used phrase or the passages we studied 
c, 

in the last chapter is <v,._ • Aroong the i'ift.y-one passages we studied, the 
Cl 

word <,, .. ia used significantly thirtaen times. 

found nine times: five times in Matthew (lt22J 2t1SJ 4114; 12117; 2114) and 

-tour times in John (13:18; 15t25; 17tl2; l9t36). The pluralf~. n~~ .. ~occura 

twice (1-it. 26:56 and l·lk. 14t49). r, " 
, v1,. u ""''"' fl ~ occurs in Jn. 191281 and 

r, \ , 1n c v-. m1~,.u;11. Eph. 4:10 • • 
(/ 

The translation of the irK>rd < va- in these oomections is difficult. 'l'he 

translators of the King Ja.mea Version consistently translate it with the more 

or less mutraJ. ,rord "that"; ·we employed this mrd in our translations 1n the 

prev.loue chapter because , ,ie consider it a. neutral word. The Revised stamard 
a 

Yerai.on translates < v-.. with "to" ("to tulfill"), as introducing e. pirpose 

clause a1x times (Mt. 1122; 2115; 12tl7J 21143 Jn. l5a2S; 19128) • The Re

Vieod standard Version uses the word "that" tive timea (Mt. 4114; 261S6; Jn. 

lJ118J 17112; 19:36). Since the translators of the Revised Stal'llard Version 

aeem to differentiate "that" from "to", they seem to intend "that" as a trans

lation tor the result clause. Once the Revised standard Version reprodueea 

the elliptical.;~~ ... 11)y .... /tm.. with "let" (Mk. l4t49) • 

S:lnae the phrase:~ ... n,~wb~ ia used trequently 1n John and Matthew, it 

&ivee the appearance ot being a formula. Willoughby c. Allan aaya that it 

I 
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appears frequently in rabbinic writings.151 The Hebrew puase corresponding 

11')!6Jurfr'! 11" .~P..1.lS2 
,, 

The problem is whether I vo. ie to be translated as purpoee or reatlt. 

Whether tm phrase is a purpose clause or a result clause has an important; 

bearing on the concept of fulfilment presented in these passages. 

Problems present t hemselves ,dth either translation. It we translate 

the phrase as a purpose clause, 11in order to ful.i'ill the prophecies," the 

implication exists that the prophecy or the fulfilment ot prophecy was the 

driving force behind Jesus' actions on the occasions cited. Such an inter

pretation is superfici al.. Jesus is God \tbo is not controlled but who 

controls (Eph. 1211). .'!ll! time is here, Mk. 1:15 says.153 Jesus• life was 

"the time" from which all time dori ves meaning and to which all time points. 

•The script.urea testi fy conceming Me," Jesus said (Jn. 5(39). Prophecy 

pointed to Jesus but did not control His actions. 

It we translate the phrase as a result clause, "with the result that 

proJjiecy was fulfilled., 11 the implication can be deri wd that the fultilment 

.in Jesus• life of the p1"0phecies of the Old Testament was a matter ot chance. 

We reject this idea, too, for the prophecies of the Old Testament directly 

point to Jesus. "The Scriptures testify conceming Me" (Jn. 5139), and 

"Moaea wrote about Me" (Jn. 5146), Jesus said. 

1S1W1llougbby c. Allen, "A Critical. and Exegetical Comnentary on the 
GoapeJ. according to s. Matthew" Intemational Critical. Coanentarg (Nev 
loric, Charles Scribner• a Sona, 1907), P• 10. 

l52aermann L. Strack and Paul Billerbeok, Re §Y!:mallum !!!Sil !f!tthaaue 
!l'lMut!Q aua T~ und Midrash (Muenchen1 c. H. Beok•ache Verlagsbllchhand-
1.uiii, 1922), p. 74. - . 

1S31ee PP• 43.-42. 
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waiter Bauer• :l.n his discuosion of c va. ea.ye that result and purpose 

are often not clearly distinguished in t he New Testaments 

In viele.n r,aellon ist Absicht u. Folge nicht streng cesch1eden u. 
daher mit < va. d. Fol.Ge ala der Abaicht des Subj. od. Gottea ent
spreohend bez. Bes. bei goettl. Wlllonsentschoidungen 1st wle 1m 
jued. Donken Abeioht u. Erfolg identisch.154 

Because neither t he irlea of purpose nor the idea. of result fits this 
a . 

use of , ,,.. 1 ~m because in Jewish thought purpose and result are oft.en 
· n N 

identical., we t·dll call the use of 'rca. in our i:,asaa.ges, the " c .,.. ot the 

divine will." t·!ith this term we ~iant to indicate that both the propiecy 

and Jesus• o.ctions reflect t he divine \-d.ll. Jesus• lifo was directed by 

the divine will (Jn. 11:18 and 6:38). The prophecies were partial revela

tions of the foreordained divine will (Acts 4i28 and Heb. 1:1-2). The pro

phecy quoted in Mt. 1:22-23 is identit'ied as "the saying by the Lord through 

the prophet." 'l'he ht' passages which we listed in Chapter II emphasize that 

the actions of Jesus had to conform to the prophecies which had been made. 

The reason tor this is that the prophecies eJq>reased the same divine w:l.ll 

which directed Jesus t actions. That both prophecy and .fulfilment comes by 

God•s impulse is quite clearl,y indicated in Acts l3s23a "Of this man•a 

[Dav.i.d] posterity God has brought to Israel a Savior, Jesus, as he promised." 

2 Pet. 1120-21 brings out that the prophecies of the Old Testament did not 

originate with the prophets, but the. men of God spoke as they were mved by 

the Holy Spir.l. t • 

Thia jdea of the n i'ro. of the divine ,dlJ.n agrees -with what C. H. Dodd 

BaJa was tbf> interpretation of ·history which the New Testament writers mi 
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propiets shared. 

They ~he New Testnmerft 11rriters] interprot and apply the prophecioa 
of the Old Tosta.D'X3nt upon tho basis of a certain umerstancling of 
history., which is substantially thnt of the prophets themselves. 
Though not stated explicitly in the New Teatanent it is everywhere 
presupposed. lli.atocy, upon this view, or at any rate the histoey 
of the people of God, is built upon a certain pattem corresponding 
to God• s design for ll'..Dll. His creature. It is a pattern, not in the 
sense of a kind of master-plan imposed u:r;on the order of hwnan li.te 
in this 1-JOrld by the Creator Himself, a plan \·mich man is not at 
libert.y to e.lter, but ,•1ithin d·lich his freedom wrks. It is this 
pattem, disclosed "in divers parts and divers mannarsn in the past 
history of Israel~ that t he New Testament tiriters conceived to have 
been brought into full light in t:"l e events of the gospal story, 
ldlich they interpret accordingly.155 

We do not ,·.d.sh to enter upon a discussion or the tension between fUl

tilment am t ho freedom of rn.c-u1•s wlll which is raised here. &lch a study 

might dovolop into another thesis as long as this. 
I;/ I 8.., 

What about tho relnt.ecl phrase oii""'.5 TTl'•l'lew ~ which occurs three times 

in Matthew (2123; 8:17; 13:35)? 
CI 
ti 11 '"'5 introduces putp0se clauses but not 

result clauaes.156 For t hat reaaon, while it is related to the idea or the 
(/ 

11 lva. of the divine i·rlll," it is uot identical. w:if.h it. In translating 
C/ 

the 0111o.1..s phrases as puzpose clauses, we reject the implication that the 

Pl'OPlecios controlled ·the life of J e.sus, except to the extent and in the 

aenso previousl,y stated. 
Cl 

It is significant that in all three inata.ncea, 0 r,..,J is used to express 

the tu,] fi}rnent of prophecies l'Jbich are in themsel V88 very general in chara.cte·r~ 

In tact, if Matthew had not pointed them out to us, we probably should not, \ 

\, 
lSSc. H. Dodd, AccoJ:dil:lG ~ ~ Scriptures (New Yorki Charles Scribner• 8 ,'l 

Bone •. 19S3) •. p. 128. \ '·. 

156A. ~· Robertson, A Gramnar £t ~ Greek Ne.! :restauont 2 the LipJlt ff fiatoricl Research (second editionJ New Yorka George H. Doren Company, 
915. pp. 9 5-906. 

!'.\ 
.. 
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haw applied them to acts of Jesus. We have already discussed the paaaagea 

1n detail 1n Chapter lll. Here we will only refer to them. Mt,. 2123 quot;ea 

no specific prophecy and. refers to oeveral prophecies of which we bristly' 

discussed. Is. 5.3:2.157 The 'l:10rds of Is. 53s2 which wo cal.led prophetic here 

were the ,-rords 11no beauty t hat ,-re should desire him." The tulfil.nent was 

that Jesus spent His life :ln Nazareth. The relationship between the two 

ideas is qtlite hidden. l-lt. 8 tl7 is somwhat clearer.158 The prophecy said 

that the SUf.t'ering Servant ,.:o uld take our 1renknessoa and carry our diseases. 

The act of fulfilment here designated is that Jesus pertomed mlraclea of 

healing. The relationship is l'lOC obvious. The third passage, Mt. l3a3S, 

is tho quotation of Asaph • s Psaim.159 The relationship between the hid.den 

~erica which Asaph told and the mysteries of the kingdom which Jesus 

eJEpeunded in His parables is not easily caught. Only because Matthew con

nected the Psalm c.nd Jesuo' teaching in parables do we connect them. In 

these throe tenuous relationships between prophecy and rultllment 1 Matthew 
q u 

Used a l«>rd which binds moro strongly than ,\le. ; he used the wo~ onc...j • 

This may explain his usage. 

l57See pp. 23 ff. 

1ssaee pp. 29 rr. 

lS9see pp. 35 tt. 

\ 

·"' ' ,\ 
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CHAP.l'ER V 

i·;OPJ) STUDY 

J. B. Lightfoot says t hat the verb 1rA"f'o~ has tw:> senses: it aignitiea 

1) to till, or 2) to fulfill, complete, perfect, accompllah.ll0 waiter Bauer 

aays that in the sense of to fill, 7r).¥,~ can be used of things or peraons.161. 
I \ ,I 

Bauer includes Eph. 4:101 1r1l11e w<r~ rr,. 7T«vT4. , under the meaning of 

tilling thinBs.162 However., B~ F. Westcott understams the word in this 

passage in tho second sense, to "bring all things to their co~eteness,nl63 

We have included Eph. 4110 in this study., because we agree with Westcott. 

Mk. 1115 brings out that ,r)."t>rfv can be used of time. Bauer pl.aces 

it wider the 1000.rdng: "~ Zeitspagne vollmach~ ein~ Zeitraum (space 

of tim or period) vollendon, ~ Abschlusz · erreichen.nl64 "ii!!! Zeitraum 

JOllepden" probably fits Mk. 1:15 best. 

Most of the passages di scussed in Chapter Ill come under Lightfoot• s 

88COnd sense, to fulfill, complete, per.feet, accomplish. Bauer lists the 

following things as abl a to be fulf'illeds g, Vo:re.ussaee, 1• Verpf'lichtwyt, 

!.• Verspeehen, !.• Gesetz, .!.• Bitte, !.• !,illen, !• Verlangen,, !.• Hottmmg, 

!• ObliegenheiL it• VerhMngnis, !.• Schickaal. !!• !!• nl65 

( l60J. B, L.18htfoot., §!.. pauJ.ts Epistle~~ Coloaeians !!!i S Hdlemn 
Iondont Macrn1Jlan aru. Co • ., 1875), P• 323• 

Toa 16lwaiter Bauer, Griechisch-Deutschea Wcrterbueh (Berlin• Verlag Alfred 
peJmann, l9S2), pp. 1221-1223. 

1'2~. 

•-_. ~63Jboooke Fo.ss- l.teetcott, Saint Paul' a !Pistlj ~ tif !J>hesiana (Grand 
-Pl,Q9I WJa. B. Eerdmane Publishing ComJ)an7, 19SO , P• • 

16'taauer, 91?.• cit. 
•= lM-. .. . 



In thia sense., ,rJ.~o'w ia ueed of the fulfilment or prophecies and promiaee 

ot God through their occurrence.166 J. Y. Campball. says that 1rke,o' ... is used 

•ot the happening of things so predicted. 11167 An e:aample ot this meaning ot 

is Mosos' prophecy in Deut. l8a1S tf. l{oses said that a prophet. 

like him would come. The fulfilment of this prophecy happened wien Jesus uwc1.l6 

The passaees included ln our study which fall un:ler thia meaning of 

,rJ¥,~ area l~t. 1:22; 2:15; 2:23; 4114; 8tl7; l2tl7; ]J13S; 2lt4; 26a54J 

261S61 Mk. 14149; Lk. 4:21; 9(31; 24tl.i4J Jn. 13118; 1512;; 17112; 19t36J 

Acts l1l6J 3118; 13s27;169 and Eph. 4•10. We include Eph. 4al0 in this 

group on the basia of t he explanation made above. 

In Chapter Il we listed the various phrases \ihich introduce quotations 
-1 I \ C' I ( J' r I 

ot prophecy. The subject of ITflt1£>ow is TO enJ}o, I O mro; I "'' tf'«~,, or 

~ teo.fl,:, • There seams to be no ingx>rtant. distinction made between the tercs. 
(I \ ( /J I C \ / { I 

The use of tho phrase C6'«. lTAttew~~ ... To f11. l. .. ( 0 /\0 yo5 In rea.t/'11.. , 
t ( 

or r,. <. t' eo..~a. c ) suggests, as Adoli' Schlatter points out, that the word 

of prophecy remins empI;y until the act of ful.filment; thEll the 1«>rd ot pro

)lhecy is i'uJ.l..17,0 John Ma.rah suggests that prophecies are 11"V8rbal events," 

that is to say, "tho prophetic worcf • , • me,y be identical with an actual 

OOcaaion, lJbich is an historical event • • • though tho two be tar separated 

l66ruq. 
. l67J. Y. Campbell, "Fulfill,'* A Theological Word Book 2! the Bible, 

edited by Alan Richardson (New Yo~1 The MacrnilJan Gompall1', 19'3}, PP• 87-88. 

168see pp. 56 tt. 
169sa.uer • 22• cit. 

1948)170•. Schlatter, !!!t Eyange]1st Matthaeup (stuttgart.i 'p. 21 •. 
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1n time• • • • nl 71 Ma.r~h doe$ not eql.Ulte the word of propiecy am the act 

ot fu].filment; they are separated in time. The prophetic wrd 18 considered 

a •verbal event" because it is God's Word, and God's Word must be realJ.Hd.172 

Pulf'1l,ment, Marsh says, is "tho 'actualization• of a wrd uttered in the past.wl'13 

Nevertheless, beca1.lSe the p1'0phecy is God's 'lord, it remains 1n a "quasi.

objective state" until it is actualized. 

Althou~ r1. A,,o:., is an important word !'or the study or the fulfilment; 

concept, it is not vcn.•y i mportunt in our study. It is used only one · time, 

Jn. 19128, "That the wr i t ine might be fulfilled, he [Jesus] said; 'I thirst.•n 

In this passage nh"~ i s Sjlnonimoua with rrA11.po'.... • Mart.in H. Franzmann, when 

COl!lllenting on a passu-eo in James, says, 

Linguistically the verb toleioo does not necessarily mean completion 
by the addition o.f ooroothing hitherto l..D.cking in a quantitative sense; 
compare John 19:28, l'Jher o t he verb ie used 0£ the f'ult'iln:mlt of eane
t~ing uritten in Scri pt,ures.174 

Howver, B. F. Westcott disagrees with this meaning and says thatT,Am~ he~ 

1ndicatee "the perfect completion of the whole prophetic image. 11175 
, 

TlAtv 

The first mt--c.'.ning of nA,:.. given by Bauer is to conclude, to bring to 

a f1n1ah.176 The second meaning ta to carry out, to accomplish, to uscute, 

a .. , ... , .. 171John Marsh, The Fullness of Time (New Yorlt: Harper ard Bzothers 
6 1&1AU.Elhera, l9S2), pp;-l.JO-.t.31. - -

l72seo PP• 12-14. 

l'/31fareh• 9l?.• cit., PP• 87-88. 
174tfa-..a- -'"'ad standard Version of the lpl .~ ... H H. Franzmann, "Critique 0£ the Rev.M3 mI (Jam&1"7 19SS) 

51, otl.e of st.. James, n Concordia Theological Honthlf• ' ' 

'Ill. 1
175

B• ~·- Westcot.t, The Gospel Acco~ !Q. §!• ~ (GJe.nd Rapidaa 
' ~rdmantt PubUsr.:l.ngCompany, 19SO , P• m. 
176Ba.uer, &• cit., pp. 1473-1474• 
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to Mtlll.177 The passage~ Of OU~ study that fall unier this meaning are 
Uc. l8131J 22137; ar.d Acts 13,29.178 

The use of t ho word 7"£ ~ '~ indicates that the prophetic wrd 1a not 

restricted to a single e~..rent when it is actutllizcd; somtimes it finds ite 

tu].tiJJoont in e. s eries of eventa.179 

l'rllbid. -
179See PP• 46-/+7. 



CHAPI'ER VI 

THE SIGNU'ICP.l!Cr. OF THE CONGEPr OF r'ULFIUIBNT 

'11ho concept of ft1lfil.ment. ia ve-rJ important for the proper umerstand-

ing of tho Nei-, Testament. The f\tli'il.ment of prophecy '\'Jae the message ot the 

New Testar.:;e:nt . John Marsh says, "Israel's history nnd hope are presuppooed 

on overy page, in almost evecy line, of the N&ti' Testament; but that hist~ 

anl hope are experienced ru1d interpreted as fulfilled. 11100 ". • • the Hew 

Tostamont clP..ims to recount a history that i'ulfills the story of the Old. • • • nl1 

In his oook ~ Apostolic PrcachiM Ea!.~ nevelopnants, c. H. Dodd 

brines out t he importance of .fulfilment in the apostolic preaching. On the 

basis of Poter• s sermons in the .book 0£ Acts, Dcdd swmnarizes the preaching 

or the early Church at Jerusalem. Two of the six items he mentions have to 

do with fulfilnrant. "First, the age or f'Ul.filment has da-wned ••• • Secondly, 

this has ta.ken place throudt the ministr1J, death, and resurrection of Jesus 

• • • with proof from the Scriptures that all took place th;r<>ugh the 'dete~ 

minate. counsel and foreknowledge of God,ttrl82 Dodd goes on t,o show how th$ 

preaching of Paul,183 the Gospel of Mam,181+ the Gospel of Matthew,18S and 

the other records o f the preadling of the early Church are related to the 

Preaching or the early Church in Jerusalem. In alls,£ them the concept of 

tul.fil.mont is strong. 

l80John Marsh, The Fullness of Time (New Yolki Harper and Brd',here 
Publiabere, 1952), p:-7?5. · - -

l81Ihi~ 78 -===a.•, p. • 

182c. H. Dodd The Apostolic Preaching and its Devolopnenta (New Yorks 
Harper am Brcrth~r: ~hers, i9Sl)1 P• 21:-- -

l83n..a ~., pp. 24, ff. 

l.84Ibi. ---9.•, p. 47 

- ..... 
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The importance of tul.fillllent in the preaching and teaching of Je8U8 

and His disciples is brought out quite clearly in the passages we haw 

studied. 

Jesus 

Ful.filment, we.s impor-t·,am~ in ti\ f: pro:iching of Jesus. Marsh says, IIThe 

announcewn'e, o f t he content o.f Jesus• preachine in Mk. i.15 1a intemed, we 

believe., -::,o be a smn:na.ry of t he gospel ,Jhich he proclaimed. It "'8.S a gospel 

oi'~i'uJ.J."'iL;;0at 1 • 11186 11.e.rsh is not f ar wrong in intersa,tii.n,g Mk. 1115 in this 

way. At the vccy lcn:Jt, Mk . 1:15 summarizgs Jesus' p-.eea.ching wien He went 

into Galilee. 

l·larsh ~a:','o t.hat t h::i:·cc do:nino.nt stre.nds from the Old T3stament seem to 

have been upper.:nost in Jesus' ?:1i.nd dur:uig His life: the Exodus., the Sut

forin(~ Servant, and ccrt,a:i.n Psa.lrns.187 We haw explicit reference by Jesus 

to all tlu~ee str,3ntls among the passo.ges we are studying. The Exodus is men

tioned in Lk. 9:31., t he SU.ffering Servant in Lk. 22137 and in other passages, 

and certain Psal ms in Jn. 19:28; 13·:J..8; and l5z25. The !'Ul.i'ilmmt of prophecy 

was the point o f Jesu.~ 1:~ten He made Hiro5elf' kl'lO\'J?l to the people of Nazareth 

in Lk. 4:16-30. After 1~eading to tham. from tha book of Isaiah, He said, 

"'l'oday this passage has wen fulfilled in your ears. 11 

In Hia ccndemnation or the chief priests and elders of the people, Jesus 

pointed to a prophecy ~ch was being .tuJ.tilled in Him. le.ban the chief priests 

and elders oi' the people asked Jesus where He received the powr to do miracles, 

He asked them if they had newr read about the rejected stone wich became 
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the oomeretone (Mt. 21123-1.2} • Parallel accowita of this story are 1n 

Mk. 12,10-11 and Lk. 20,17. 

Josue tried to wa.m His disciplos or His suffering and death using 

the Old Testament prophecies. Jesus asked His disciples, "And how is it 

written about t h<.; Son of Man, t.ha.t ho should suffer many things and be 

utterly despised?" (Mk. 9:12). other similar paseage1;1 ure Ik. 18:31J 22t37J 

Ht. 26:24; Mk. 14:21; Ile. 22; 22; Ju. }J:18; 17:12; 15:25. 

lJhen Jesus wau ca.pturad in t ho Garder1 of Gethsemane, He interpreted 

the event as ·i;.hc fulfilment of prophecy (Mt. 26c5l., and me. U.:49). 

After His resurrection., Jebu::i S:.10:<1ed the two disciple s who were going 

to llimn.aus and the Jn even how He had f'ulfil}.ed t he prophecies (Uc. 24125-27 

and 44-46). 

In fii.'I? of t l10 pae30.gcs 1·:e cited, Jesus stressed t ho necessity (d4 ~ ) 

of fulfilling t ho prophecies. An ~ ~ ple is Mt. 26:541 
11How then would the 

\'lritincs be fulfilled., b ':)cause it i s necessary that t hey be so?" Otiher paa

aages like t hat a r e Lk. 22:37; 21.i,:44-46; 24:25-27. The idee. of necessity is 

.. , b • (I ~so rought out in t he < .,. ... constructio~s which we hc.vo discussed in greater 

deta;.1.188 

In speal<".i.11g of ful.filment, J asun said t hat He was spoken of in all part.a 

oi' Scripture. In Lk. 18:31, He imludes ever-Jt,hing \aitten by the prophets. 

In Lk. 24:25-27, He refers to ?-!oses and the prophets. In Lk. 24a44-4S, He 

mention::: the ta·w of :1Jos3a, the prophets, and the Psalms. In these three 

8l'OU1>s, He includes all t hat we understanc. t oday bl' t he Olrl Testament Scrip

tures. He speaks of .tulfilling the Scriptures i.."l a general. and all-incluai w 

way in Mt. · 26154 an:t Mk. 14,4.9. 

188see Chapter IV. 
\ 

\ 
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If we understar.d the prophecy concerning the conception ot Jeaua re

ferred to in Mt. 1&22 as spoken by an angel,189 the angels, too, wre 

consciou.s of the fulfilloont of' the Old Teetar1tent'. 1n the life of Jesus 

(ct. l Pet. ltl0-12). 

The People 

The fact that Jesus stressed i'ulfilm~mt in His teaching and preaching 

suggests tho.t the people to whom J osus npoke ~-rer-e able to think in teme 

of i\ll.filment,. :t,~arsh points out that prophecy and its converse, tul.tilment, 

plt\Yed a great part in the life of the J8\iS of Jesus' day. The text-book 

for the education of ·i;he Jewish boy ,1aa the Old Testamoot. The family cer

enxmies and possessions retnindod the people of their history• '?be trl.nges 

on the gannents of' the men, the presentation of the rirstbom male or the 

herd and flock., t he Sabba:i:.h celebration., the great i'estivala--al.l ot these 

transmitted to t r.:e Jewish people a knowledge of t heir history and reminded 

them of the many prophecies God had made to them.190 

Several of' the passages in John which we studied show that it was 

natural for the common poople to -think in terms of tultilm3nt and that they 

were looting for the promised Messiah. In Jn. lt45, when Fhilip found 

Nathanael he introduced Jesus aa "Whom l·~eeu in the Law and the propieta 

wrote about we have foundJ he is Jesus 0£ Nazareth, the son or Joeelia• • 

other passages e:xpreseing the same thought are Jn. 6al4 and ?sll)-.41. 

Considering this fact, we see that the concept of tultilmmt is im

portant £or an understanding of the New Testa.tUmt. Only when ve unierstand 

189aee p. 17. 

1~ , 
~sh, 22• cit., pp. 79-«>. 
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the comept of £ul1'ilm.ant will l18 Unieretand the background from which the 

writers of the New Testament wroto and the oockgrouncl of the people tor llhom 

they ~re l·rrl ting. 

The Disciples 

Contim1ing t he proclamatioh 01' the CospE'l of. Jesus, tho disciples stressed 

the idea of i'u.lfiL110nt in their p1"naching. Evon before Pentecost, they were 

conacioua of fulfi.l...nont in their exp:ni0nce. Judas• defection end the neces

sity of replacing him '\·rere e:xpla.ined as tho fulfilment of the writings (Acta 

1:16; 20-21). J ft.er Pentecost they preached 1\llf:l..lment with great power. 

In his ser r.ion on Pc,1tecost., Peter preached that Jesus• resurrection from 

t he c.lead ,-ms t h e f'lllf'llment of one of the Davidic Psalms (Acts 2:25-28). 

other exp!'essions 1:iko t his are in Ac-ts 3:18; 3:22-23; 3:24; 4:11. Fulfil• 

m.ent. was ve ry i mport.ant in t.he .l:)rea.ching of Paul a.>"ld in the work that he did. 

At least the broad outline of Paul, s ~erm>n.: in the ~ogue in Antioch of 

Pisidi~ oo t ho i':i.:rst, m:.i.ss.:.onnr y journey ia i-ecorded in Acts 13. In thia 
' 

senoon, P.au.l said t l1&t Jt:?sus 1 suffering and death were the .rul.£ilment ot 

prophecy (licts lJ:27-29). Other places 11mich are similar are Acta lJt23J 

13:35; 17:2-3; 18c28; 26:22-23. In his epistles, Faul stressed 1'll.i'ilJmnt 

very much. We have ir,cluded in this study only a rew passages which upli~t

ly ref~r to the lif e of Jesus. The:, are l Cor• 1513; 1.5:4; 2 Cor. l120J 

Eph. 4:10. 

Al.Joost overy phase of Jesus, life was narked, or charactor:l.zed, 88 

the 1\tl.fil:r.i,ant o:r Old Testament prophecies by Jesus and His d:i.sciples. 

Hie conc~ption is mentioned in Mt. 1122-23 as the ~ ot propiecr, 

lU.s birth from the tribe of David in Acts 13123J Hix exile in Egypt in Mt. 

2•15; the ·t.cmn i11 which He lived most of' His life in Mt;. 2123; Hie bapt,iam 

in Mt. l2al7-2l; Hie entire publio ministry in Lk. 4al8-19.21J His preach

ing 1n Galilee in ) 'it. 4:14-16J Hie mir&Cles in Ht.· 8117; His tender care 
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tor people in J.~t. 12:17-21; the content or His teaching in Mt. 13135J Illa 

triumphal. entry into Jerusalem in Mt. 2114-5 and Jn. l21l4-l6J the people•• 

rejection of l-Li.m :ln Jn. L'2:38 and 1!)125; the passion history as a whole 1n 

Mt. 26124; Mk. ll.:21; L!t. 22:22; Mt. 26t56; Mk. 14:1~91 9112; Lk. 91JlJ 18t31J 

24126-27; 2/~:1~4-46; Acts 3:18; JJ:27-29; 17t2•3; 26122-2.3; His ~yal. 1n 

Jn. 13:18; 17:l2; .:!-nd Acts ltl6; Hi3 capture in Mt. 26154; 26:56J Mk. l4a49J 

em. lk. 22(37; Hi s trial in Llc. 22t37; His sixth word on the cross 1n Jn. 191281 

His deat h i n l Cor. 15:3; Mia resurrection in Ik. 24:lJ~-46; Jn. 20r9; Acta 

2:25•28; lJ:35; 17:2-.3; 26:22-2.3; ~J.id 1 Cor. 15:4. There ia a na~ed heap,-

ing up of raf erenc es to ft,.lfilment 1·man His sufferl.ng and death are being 

treated. 
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CHAPI'ER VII 

'J.11e problem of va.:t•ious kinds o.i ful.i'ilncn'~ a.rieus only becauae there 

are var·.ious kinds vf.' propl1ecy. ?orhnpo it ia ev-011 incor·ract to speak of 

varl·ous kinds 01' fulfil.raent, and v!'.'.o ohould spank of tho .fulfil.ruent ot 

va:riotts ki.ni.ts of pr-ophacies. ifowrev~r, since this is a dudy on i'uli'ilment 

nnu not 011 pr,oph,-:C.Y, ~.e ur:..: speaking 01' "v'<i:."ious ldndo of fulfill:ent. 

distinction io also used uy Uilliam Arnd~ \'1hen ho sp~aks of ',-y-pical 11".eo

sianic prc1:>i:i.ecie~; be ·1.i~Y..,inguishes between "Tat-..reissagungen" and "!!2!1-

weiasagur:4!!!• "191 

By word-t'ulfilrr ont, ·"'1e mea;.1 paasages expressing the f'vlfilment of 

prophecies -whic 1 were uxp1•cs:3ed in words by tre prophat. ~'uch passages area 

11A..lld. all this happened t.h:it t he 5l:ljyi.11g by the L:>ro through the prophet might 

be 1'Ul.1'illed, ' Bohold, t he virgin shall 0011oeive and shall bear a son~ and 

t..bey shall cru.l },..is uame E...~el"' (Mt. 1,22-23). "That the s¢tlg by the 

Lord throuch ·c.:10 prophet rniE',ht b<~ .fulfilled, •out of .rrg,pt I called my son"' 

(l.,t. 2tl5). 11 ••• to fulfill the say.I.Ilg through the prophets,. for he shall 

be called a nazarone11 (Mt. 2,23). n. • • that what was spoken by the prophet 

laa:l.ah might ue .ful.£illetl: •Tho land ot Zebulun am tho land of Napitali, 

t~:a.rd. the sea, across the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentile-the people who 

sat in darlq1a3s hav~ oeen a g1-eat light, alXl !or those who aat in the region 

and ehacio\-1 ol death light ha3 dr.."tmad • 11 (l!SV) (Mt. 4•14-16) • "• • • that t~ 
( 

\ 
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aay1ng might be .fulfilled by Isaiah, the prophet, •He himaelt bore our eick

nessos and carried our diseases'" (Mt. 8117). "• •• that the ~ng by 

Isaiah, the prophet, might be fulfilled, 'Behold my servant whom I have 

chooen, my beloved with whom my soul is uell pleasedJ I will put rey spirit 

on him ani he lr.i.11 a.'1Il.ounce .:,iustice to tho Gentiles. He ·l·r.111 not wrqle 

nor cry, nor will anyone hear his voice in the streets. A bruieed reed he 

will. not, break auo o;noki!i.g f l ax e w~tll not put out, unt.il he has cast out 

justice into victory. And in his l1cllle will ,i;he Gentiles hopetu (Mt. 12117-21). 

"And this happened t hat the aa.y-lng by the prophet might ho fulfiJ,led1 •say 

to the daughter of Zion; behold your king comes to ye,;. meek and being mounted 

0,1 an ase, on a colt t:1e offspring of an a.as1tn (Mt. 21:h-5). The parallel 

is Jn. 12:14-16. 11 'Tho Spirit of' the Lord is upon !lle1 because he ha.fl anointed 

me to prdach 3000. n ew3 ·i:.o t ho poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to 

the capti vea and r acovcring or u:ight to the blind, ·to set c.t liberty those 

who are oppreosod, to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.• • • • and 

he began to oay to thew.., •Today this passage has been fulfilled in your ears'" 

(Lk.4:ls-.l.9.21). rrFor I say to you tha:I; what has been written it is necessar., 

to ~ .fulfilled in :n. .... , nairely• 'And he was numi,ered with crim1naJ.1•u (U<. 22t3?). 

•, • • that the l1ord of Isaia.'1. t.he prophet, mieh,t be .ftlll'illed ,mich he said, 

'Lord, who believed our reportl and to whou was the power ot the Lord re

'Vealod?•11 (Jn. 12:38) • . "illoses so.id, •The Lord God mall raise up tor JOU a 

P:n>phet i'rotl your brethren like rae"' hear him accorciinf; to all that he shall . . 

say to you. And it shell be that 1-moevor does not hear that prophet ehall 

be utterly dsGtroyw. from the people'" (Acts 3:22•2;). Some or theao pas

eases need a few 1ro1'ds of eJCplanation. 

. I 
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In commenting on Mt •. 2115,192 we said that this was purely an hiator. 

1cal state1umt by Hosea.; yet, ue e.1•0 also including it under word-fulfilment. 

The double c1assi£ication of' this prophecy was suggested by E. B. Pusey• a 

statement: 11The words [ of Hosea] are prophetic, because the ewnt mi.ch 

they spG~k cf was prophetic.al93 Hosea. speaks or an historical prophetic 

e .. ~'i.mt; ·i:.hus l:\.t the sa.r_a:) t:L"ll.<:J1 bllJ ,~rds are p1ophetic. 

Mt. 12:17-21 is " combination oi' both 1-.01"'d run t~e fulfilment. The 

prophecy ment.ionod ir .. :.it,. 12:17-21 ,.,..~o taken ·rrom Ie. 42, the first. Servant 

Song. r,:c q_uot~d n . 11. Ro ·il ~y t o tile efi'ec·ii that the collective idea is 

strong i n t he ;:lrst Sci~v~,t So~1g;l94 yet., the prophecy finds its complete 

1\\lfilmc11t i n Jesus . Rot1 lerael, as a type, and the words or Isaiah were 

i'ulfill,'ld by J e e11.s . Th~ p1'0phutic -worJ apoken by Isaiah was reiterated 1n 

the history of the Isi"aolites. 'rhie phenomenon was noted by Charles Augustus 

Mcs~ian:tc prorihecy is an advanciri..g organism expressing in ever richer 
ilnd 1'.iller repr~aentations the ideal of complete redemption thr<:CJgh 
the Hecsio.h. Hi~tor-.1 advances vr.i.th propiecy toward the sams goal, 
but prcdict,ion points the way. History constantly approxir.:iates to 
the !fosoi:.mic ideuJ...195 

Theec ,rorcla seer,1 tc imply a theory 0£ double .tulfllment, but Briggs rejects 

such en i dea. 

There is no double sense to Hebrew prediction. The prediction haa 
but one aense. But ina6Illl.lch as the prediction ad:var1ces f'rom the 
temporal redenmti.on of its circumstances to the eternal redempt.ion 
of the ?'1essi ah: and it is ps.rt or a syetem or predictions in which 

l92see pp. 17 ff. 

l9.3,;,~. B. ~eey, llffosea,n ~ Minor. fropheta (N81f Yolk: Fwllc and 
Wagnau_s, Publiahorr..~ 1885) ~ p. llO. 

l94soe p. 30. 

195charle~ A~-uet-:.m ilriggs, illeeeianic Propheci (New Yorks Charles 
Scribi.er• s Qlr'8, 1889), P• 63. .... 
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the exper~no.e of r.edomption is advancing, it cannot . be ot.herwiae than· 
that some of the elements of the predicted redemption should be 
realized in historical. eX{)flrience ere ths essential. element of 
the MesaiarJ.c redemption is attained. Thia has irxluced aama in
terpretors to speak of a successive f\1lfil.l'tant., or ot a .tulf'J.lment 
in gradual approximation to the end. This is not a true representa
tion o! the fe.cts of the case. There ts but one 1\llfilment in the 
Messianic ·Giro.es. fut ell history ie preparing the way and adw.nc-
ing toward that 1'ul1'1llr..ent •••• Thus we ought t.o expect that the 
Messianic. 5.~.eaJ. :tts<'llf. ;ts attained, and that the J.9.ter prodictiona 
silould ba.s ,-1 th~hls"'l vi.::s on t 1eGc pc1.rtial l'CE.lizations . art, we should 
no'i; be w:l.lli1>g to D:cJ.mm.-rledGe the.t t he pr·edict.:lont fin:l thc,ir tul• 
filmnt in those historic and predi.ctivo approxir:Ltiona.196 

fu.l.filruent o.t ~:TP0s• Two men who haw ereatly inflt=.enc(?{l the study of 

types are Cocceius and Biobop Harsh. P-.:a.tri<;k Fairl:ro.rn criticized Marsh 

for being too strict 5.n the interpMto.tfon of t;wea. llllrsh said that 11a 

type is only a t ype if the r!ew •reotament ca'.IJ.s it $ tJ11e. 0 Yet, Fairbaim, 

iri. hie criticism of Mz>rsh, uvotds t he extravatarat uJ.J.egor.ical interpretation 

or Cocceiua.197 

In tho clns,3ificat:i.on of our pa::sagcs as tJ1pes, the distir.ction made by 

Cocceius bct,-reon innate nnc'I inferren types is not important. :·re haw express

ly restricted 01.1.rnel11es in thio study to those passaeos l'd1ich w:plicitly state 

the f\111"'3.lment of Old 'l'estmr.ent proph<?cy ~ Cocco5.us would call tmeh t)'J)8& 

1nnate.198 

Dr. /l.t'ndt dofinca types or "Tti.tweias9m1:rygon, 11 ,mic~1 he ~.tea with 

"t;ypisch rneesianicche Wa~.St:,:Lf.UT.1f.en," in the followi.=I{~ uay: 

Typiech mossi anische •}eissa~:U."4'-<Cn s1.nd beka.nritlic'!l solche, die 
do.a> was in der ~ durch den Heesias !Ulll Heil des msnschlichen 
Genchlechta gcschohen sollte, <lurch e:i.n Vorblld1.,. &cd es eln ~rson, 
Sache oder Hand.lung, zur De.rvtellung brachten.l~ 

W. A. 

l99A~~t •t 
AUIQ I 21?.• 01 '! 
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Bernard Ramn lists eix kinda ot t,~: persona, institutiona, otticea, 

events., actions., and thinge.200 Three or t hese kinds show up in the pu

sages ·we are etudyingr persona, offices, and oventa. We shall accept theae 

classifications and di,iid.e t he first kind il'1to t.w kil'ldsa indiv.l.duaJ.e and 

groups. 

The first dist incti on we a.?·e making, then, i r1 t,yp~ J:'11~t is an 

indivldual a s a t ypo. If' Heze~d ai1 o.:rn b~ 'IL'l,l~rs-to:)d as i::omected with the 

prophecy of !se.iah i.Yl Is. "/:ll~, Mt. 1122-23 oolonf:s in t his gt"Oup.21'.>l 

Mt. ]3135 spoke of t he fulfilment of /toapn•a attempt to rel a..te the mysteries 

or the kingdom.202 David is t ne type !\1llilled i n t he passages tmich brl.ng 

out the fulf'llment of prophecies me.de iu the ne.vidir. Ps::i.lr;1s. Such passages 

arc Jn. 13:18; 17:12; Actf1 1:16; Jn. 15:25; Acta 2:25-28; 13:35. 

'T'he second distinction w are making in t ype f'tufilment :ls a group as 

a t ypo. Ro\.,-J.ei• connect s I s rael w:i.t.Ji t he first Serwn.t s.,ng.203 Mt. 12117-21 

and lk. 411e-19 are related to the first sone and., t her efore, bolong in thie 

clasaif ic~.tion . I ar a.el, ·we pointed out., wa.e the rejected. stone lihich becamB 

the head of the COX'ncr.204 'rh.us we include Acts 4:11; Mt. 2l:li2. He. 12110-11; 

and L!c. 20:17 in this group. 

The t hird ki.m of type i s of fices. The prophetic office i s the onl.7 

oi'tico brougbt out i n our passages. lvhen a.icettAsing Act.s 3:22-23,20S we 

accepted t he interpretat i on whi ch says t hat Deut. 18:.15 f'f • ref Jr& not, only 

---- --.--
200Bmmn, ~. ill.•, p. u.1. 
201see pp. s rr. 

202soe pp. 3S rt. 
203s'*' pp. 31 ff. 

204s~ pp. 58 rr. 
20Ssee pp. 57 r. 

NIIAIIY. ST. 

,-~111111 
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to the Messiah but also tho whale line ot prophete, The prophets then are 

types, and Acta 3t22-23 belongs :l.n this group, We also aa1d that AaaJlh 

was a prophet, and aa su.ch Jesus !'uli'ilJ.ed the passage which tells of hie 

teaching,206 'rhe paEJsa~o was .quoted in i;t. 13:.'.3.5. 

The fourth d.1.stinction we are neldng i n t ypo f\l.lfllme.nt is him.orical 

events. The only historictl event beloni3i..'1.?, to t~is r,ro:111 f:-c:i. our paosages 

is the Exodus. Two paassges traced their prophot:i~ elor:2nt directly back 

to tho EJcodus: Mt. 2sl5 and Lk, 9231.207 

206sea pp. 35 ff. 

207see PP• 17 rr. 



CHAPl'ER VIII 

CONCLUSIOii 

In this thesis 't-Je have em.eavored to stUdy the concept ot fUl.tllment. 

We restrictod ourselves to statements \filich explicitly speak ot .t'ul.filJDent 

in th3 life of Jesus Himself. In spite of our limited scope, we quoted 

fifty-one passages which fit into our study. Wo studied the passages in 

an endeavor to determine the Old Test.wmml; prophecy referred to, wat the 

prophecy foretold, and ho.·r i t wa s fulfilled. Then we made various studies 

or t hese passages. 

In our etudy, one phrase showed i taelf to be especially meaningtuls 
(I \ L"' \ (" I 
< v«.. TrA"f'r.../ "~ ,o e "''£ v • We noted that this phrase is not restricted 

to Matthew, but is i'oum e. number of times in John, too, with a different 

word indicating the prophetic element. In fact, 1n the restricted stuey we 

made the phrase is used only one more time in Matthew tlan in John. This 

includes one instance in John of a synonym tor 1rA¥0:_ , TtJ,,.:., • 
In this crucial phrase, the ,«>rd ;~., caused a little difficulty, 'Which 

C/ bl th wae solved by calling it tho " , v-. of the div.I.no will." The pro em was • 

relationship between the prophecies and the deeds of fl.lli'i].ment. in the lite 

ot Jesus. By the tem. " t .... , of the divine will" we wanted to iniicate that 

both have their source in the divine will. The prophecies and Jeaus• fUltll

men~ of the prophecies expressed the divine will. 

The \IIOrd iTA"eo:_, we determined, in this study usuallY means the hap

J>ening of things so predicted. This wrd ia uauall.7 uaed llhen ,peeking ot 

a aingle act which 1\lltilled a prophec;r. Another word which 1a a1grd.ticant, 
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for the study or £ulfilment, we said, is 1£111:... This wrd indicates that 

fUlfilmant is not restricted to a single event but that the Mfilment ot 

one prophecy can sometimes include a series of events. 

The basic meaning of 7i 1l¥0
~ • ll8 pointed out, is to till up. The idea 

ot filling up a prophecy suggested, as we pointed out, the idea that a pro

phecy ia a "verbal event. 11 That is to say, a prophecy is en event; without 

any action, oxi.sting only in ,rords. There ie no action because, as ia the 

case with the prophecies we studied, Jesus was not yet born. Despite this 

tact, prophecies can still be ca.l.led events because tmy are God's Word. 

\·lhat ie foretold must take place; therefore, they can be considered as ac

tua.J.ly having t aken place. Because they are God's Word, they can even be 

considered more sure t han man• a report of an event that has taken place. 

The prophecy tells ,1hat will happen and sometimes includes details of the 

happening. The form and shape of the event is already 1n existence and 

known. The form wa:l t s to be filled up. 'l'he .fi~ up is the f\llfilmalt. 

We roted t hat t here arc t\r.JO ld.nds of fulfilments wrd and type. The 

kinds of .fulfilment arlse, we said, because there are these t1«> ldnda of 

prophecies. In f act, ,,ze suggested that it JDB3' oven be wro~ to speak ot 

ldn:ls of fulfilment 
1 

and we should speak of kirxis 0£ prophecies. B7 the 

1\iltiJ.mmt or word-prophecy, tre indicated the tu].1'1lment of propieciea made 

1n l«>rds by a prophet. By the fulfilment of types, we indicated the tulfil

Dlant of certain individuals, groups, historic ewnte, offices lfhkh prophecied 

event, in the life of Jesus. 

'l'he inp)rtance of th3 concept of .rultilmrmt became clear when• studied 

ita Place in the preaching and teaching ot Jesus and Ilia di1Ciplea. Jesua 

began Hie P~aching ld.th the message or tul.t1].mfllt, continued it thioughout 

Hia lite, and stressed it part.icularlY duritg His last d&11• The diaaiplee 
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continued Jesus• mes~e o! full'ilment by making it an int,egral pan ot 

the content of their mm teaching and preaching. It we include the at.ate

mente of both Jesus a.n:l His dicciples recorded in the Bible, almaet n917 

phase of Jesua • life wn.s expressly stated as the .tult.llment 9t prophecy. 

Thus, ae l-18 pointed out., anyone who wishes to understand the message ot 

the N8lf Testament must understand the cone apt of tulfilnnt. 

As we said, fulfilment is neither a chance hap~ nor the resllt 

of eoioo historical process. It is spoken or by Jesus am Hie diacipl.ee ae 

the result of Gocl•s planned a.etivity in the world. Behind all is a blue

print coooeiwd in eternity. 
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